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ABSTRACT

I^later bíndíng ín dough and bread r¿as studled using boil-ing and

meJ-ting curve modes of differential thermal analysis (DTA). The boÍling

eurve results showed that water blnding of dough depends on the mixing

strength of the wheat flour (wheat variety). stronger mixing flours

appear to bind !ìraËer more tightly courpared to weaker mixing f lours " . In-

crease in Ehe water absorption of dough produced a curvilÍnear increase

fn water binding. The blndtng energy decreased r¿ith increase in proteln

content and íncreased linearly with the increasíng starch damage and

$tater soluble pentosan conÈent. Durlng dough urixing, rüater binding in-

creased to a maxinum and then decreased at about the s¡me rate as fatino-

graph consísEency Ín case of the Ëwo stronger varíeties but in case of the

weak variety Ínvestígated the binding energ-y rn:ixing-tíme curve qras ânoma-

lous. Addítion of salt, N-ethylmaleirnide, cysteine and iodate decreased

Ëhe energy of water bindíng"

MeltÍng curve DTA resul-ts showed that rnoisture in dough to abouÈ

25% was completely bound. I^Iith the increase Ín bound moísture above this

lin:it only one thírd of the added moisture was bound. Howevern doughs of

differenÈ mixíng strengËh did not show any significant dÍfference 1n bound

water conËent. Flour protein content., starch damage, mixíng time

chemlcals dld not affect the amounÈ of bound water determined by

meJ-tfng curve method.

and

the

added

DTA

DTA melting curve results on bread showed a definlte decrease in

bound water content of bread crumb wlth lncreaslng storage tfme. The rate
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111

of decrease with tlme was slowed dourn consíderably by lncluding fat in

thebread formula. The decrease 1n bound $rater wlth storage Ë1me was

strongly dependent on storage temperature; lt was much slo¡¿er at lower

temperatures. Baking absorptlon had a definite influence on bound rnrater

content of bread crumb; it increased wl-th íncreasing baking absorption

and the rate of decrease r¿ith storage time was slower in loaves baked

at hlgher absorption. Flour proteln conLent and starch damage did not

direcÈly effect Ëhe change in bound water conÈent. It is concluded

that the change in bound r¡rater content of bread crumb during post-bakÍng

storage can be used as an index of bread staling.
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INTRODUCTION

Water is a critical constituent of wheat flour dough as it contri-

butes signifícantly to the doughrs functional- or processlng properties in

the conversion of flour ínto bread. Even aft.er bakinge r{ater remains as a

maJor constítuent of bread" Accordínglyr lt plays an ímportant role 1n the

economics of the bread industry by controlling the production yield and by

affecting consumer acceptance of the bread.

Bakers have always been interested i.n increasing the amount of water

that could be added to flour Ëo obtain a higher yíeld of bread at líttle

extra cost" Moreover, a considerable fraction of the total bread produced

ls dj-scarded daily as stale bread thus increasÍng the cost of bread and gene-

rally decreasing the avallabilíty of food. To increase bread yield and Èo

sol-ve the problem of bread sÈaling by extending the shel-f-life of bread, the

baker must have detailed ínformaËion on the factors that affect the.uptake,

distrÍbuËion and bindÍng of r¡rater by flour when ít is processed inËo dough

and bread. A study of some of these factors forms the basís of this thesis.

It is now wel-l established, as vr1ll be seen from the revier"¡ of the

Literature that follows, that, in dough and in bread, r.rater (moisture) exists

l-n two distinctly differenÈ physical states. A smal1 proportion of the water

ls "free" Ìdater; this has all of Èhe normal properties of liquid water. The

remalnder l-s "bound" ltater, so-called because Ít 1s attracted to various flour
constituents and dough lngredlents; this water does not behave like ordinary

llquid water and 1s generally unavallable ln the complex dough system as a
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solvent or lubricanË. It is the bound r¡rater that is of special lnterest

to cereal chemists because of Íts presumed lesser effect on the physlcal

(rheologícal) properties of dough than that of free water even though the

bound r,rater forms the major portion of the moisture in dough.

There are many techniques for measuring bound $7ater ín biological

materials. The more commonly used techniques are dilatometry, cryoscopy,

refractometry, calorimetry, nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometry, differ-
ential scanning calorimetry, thermogravimetric analysis, and differential
thermal analysis. For the present, study on r^rater binding ín dough and bread

the differential thermal analysis Èechnique was selected because it is rapid,

easy to use, and exÈremely sensitive.

For the studies of water binding ín dough, flours of three wheaË cul*

tivars (varieties) with widely different dough mixing characterÍstics (at

consfant protein content) r,rere selected. The factors investigated in Èhís

part of the study r¡rere: (1) the mixing strength of wheat f1our, (2) the amount

of water used to make the dough, (3) the flour ForeÍn content, (4) the degree

of starch damage in the flour, (5) flour pentosan content, (6) the length of

dough míxing time, and (7) the effects of added sodfum chloride, N-ethylmal-

eimide, cysteine, potassiurn iodate and ascorbic acid.

For sÈudies of bread, flours from two cultivars of CanadÍan hard red

sprfng wheat (Penbína and Manltou) were used. The varLables investÍgated

1n thls parÈ of Èhe study ürere: (1) post-baking storage tíme , (2) the amount-

of fat 1n the bread formula, (3) post-baktng storage temperature, (4) the

amount of water used to make the dough, (5) flour protef,n content, and (6)



degree of starch damage 1n the flour"

The results obtained 1n these studies on dough and bread are descríbed

in this thesis.
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LITERATURE REVIEKI

Water Ín Flour Dough and Bread

I'Iater is a normal constÍtuent of flour and is essential for the

transformatíon of flour to dough which ís ultimaÈely baked inÈo bread.

No other liquid can transform flour into a dough with just the ríght

viscoelasEic propertíes to enable the dough to leaven ínto a structure

that forms the basic sËructure of a baked loaf of bread (Bushuk and Hlynka

L9643 Bushuk L9663 Pyler L973) " I,Iater also plays a major role in the

consumer acceptance of the bread as it remains one of Ëhe urajor constÍËu-

ents of bread after baking and is critically lnvolved ín the posË-baking

changes commonly referred to as sLaling (Bechtel et al. 1953; Bíce et al.

L954; Herz L965; Mclver eÈ al. 1968; l^Iill-hoft L97l.A, L97LB, L973; ZobeL

L973). Although the Ímportance of water ín controlling dough and bread

characteristics has been knovrn for a long time, it is only in recent years

that deÈailed studies have been undertaken on the physícal status of the

water in dough and bread. 0n1y the l1Ëerature that is pertinent to the

subject of this thesis will be revfewed in this section.

Bloksma and Hlynka (1964) were first to emphasíze that water is

unfque among knorn¡n liquids in thaE it forms a viscoelastíc dough with

wheat flour and suggested that hTater probably is directly involved tn the

structure of dough by formlng crossll-nks among the flour constituents. A

possfble type of crosslink is one fn whfch a water molecule fs hydrogen

A.
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bonded betr,,¡een two polar groups on protein or slarch as suggested by Bushuk

(1956). It was subsequently shown by Kretovich et al. (1964) and. Vakar

et al. (1965) by experíments on doughs made with heawy T¡/ater (D20), that

the hydrogen bond plays an important role in gluten structure. Their

elongation tests of lyophilized samples of gluten hydrated wíth DrO, in-

dicated that the mechanical strength of the DrO-gluten vras significantly

greater than that of HrO-gluten. Tkachuk and Hlynka (1968) exrended rhe

work with DrO of the Soviet r¿orkers and showed that a much stronger dough

and gluten (on the basis of the farinogram) was formed with DrO than wíth

,r0. This was explained by the fact that the deuterium bond is stronger

than the hydrogen bond. It was concluded from these studies with DrO that

hydrogen bonds play a very signíficant role Ín determining the physÍcal

st.ructure and processing behaviour of bread doughs.

Relative to the mechanísm of water binding in dough, webb et al.

(1970) suggested that since rrater constitutes about 427" of the total

weight of bread dough, Ít is unlikely that it ís present sirnply as a di-

luent. They proposed that the vrater in dough r.ras attracted to polar groups

with varying degrees of strength and that the distributíon of water d.epend.ed

on the mechanical work input used to develop the dough. Hlynka (1959) and

Larsen (7964) introduced the concept of "free" and "bound" water ín consider-

ing the relationship between water and the individual eomponents of flour:

bound water being an integral part of the sLructure of dough and free v/ater

belng responsible for the fluidíty or mobÍtity of the dough. Larsen (7964)

suggested that only a smal1 fraction of the moísture of dough is lost during

baking fa bread dough formula contains 427" waLer and bread normally contains
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37% moisture, (Bushuk et a1. 1964I. This is furrher evidence that essen-

tia11y all of the water in bread is of the bound.type. I,rrork of wagenaar

and Dack (7954), which showed that Botulinum bacteria could not grow i-n

canned bread having a moisture content of 36% or less, even though other

environmental conditions v¡ere favourable, indicates that the water in

bread is firmly attached to hydrophÍlic groups of the solÍd constituents

of bread and thus is unavailable to support growth of the microorganj-sm.

In summary, it is norv well established that Lhe moisture in dough and bread

exists in t¡¡o quiËe distinct physical states - bound and free.

Concept of Bound l^Jater

It is nor¡l an established fact that the total vrater in dough and. bread

comprises bound and free \^rater (Skohvolt et al. 1935; Vail and BaÍ1ey 1940;

Hlynka 1959; Larsen 1964; Toledo er al. 1968; Davies er a1. 1969; shanbhag

et al. 1970; i^Iebb et al. 1970). However there is no sharp distinction be-

tv/een the two states except that if one can be measured the other can be

determined by difference (Lee 1970).

Although dístinction between free and bound water has been made quite

frequently (vai1 and Bailey L94O; Hlynka 1959; Larsen L964; Toledo er al.

1968; Davies et al. 1969; I^/ebb et al. 7970), there ís no complete agreemenr

on the specific definition of each because each depends entirely on the

method of determination (I(uprianoff 1958; Fennema et a1. 1964; Davies et al

re 69)

Bound \^/ater has been defined as that fraction of the total moisture

of the system which does not f.reeze (Meryman 1966; Davies et al. 1969), or

does not crystallize (Luyet 1961), or does not contribute to hydrolytic
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enzlrne action (Lee 1970), or is unavaílable as a solvent (8u11 rg43) or

generally differs in physical properties from those of normal r^/ater

(Kuprianoff 1958, GurArieh et al. L967). For the purpose of this srudy,

the definition according to which bound \,rater is that portion of the water

(moisture) in a biological system that does not freeze at the normal freez-

ing temperature of water was adopted.

) Determination of Bound trrlater

A number of different methods have been employed to determine the

amount of bound \,/ater in a system such as dough. It can be determined

directly or indirectly by fÍrst measuríng the amount of free \,/ater and then

determj-ning bound v/ater by difference.

Kuprianoff (f958) and Duckworth et al. (1963) concluded that the most

reliable method for the determination of bound water is to measure the

water that persists unfrozen at sub-freezing temperatures. Moran (L926r1931)

in early studies, used a dílatometric method to determine the amount of ice

that formed in gelatin gels on freezing. He later abandoned this method in

work on egg albumín and muscle tissue (Moran 1935) in favour of a method in

which ice was caused to form only at the surfaces of the test specimen. The

residual non-freezable or bound $rater within the bulk of specimen was de-

termined directly on the assumption that all of the free \,üater was at the

surface. Methods based on cryoscopy (Newton and Cook 1930; Skovholt et al.

1935; VaÍl and Bailey 1940), refractometry (Kuhlmann and Golossowa 1936),

alkaline $/ater retention capaci-ty (Yamazaki f953), distilled water retention

capacity (So11ars L972) and dough mobility (Hlynka 1959) have also been used
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to determlne free and bound water ín dough. Other workers in the field

have successfully employed calorlmetry (Mennte 1932; Daughters and Glenn

L946; Fleming 1969). In recent years, nuclear magnetic resonance (l[MR)

spectroscopy (sussman and chin 1966; Toledo et a1.1968; shanbhag er a1.

LgTO), differential scanníng calorimetry (DSC) (Davies and l^Iebb 1969, trrlood

qt a1. rg72>, thermogravimetrlc analysls (TGA) (Neher er al. Lg73) and

differential thermal analysís (DTA) (Duckworth 1971; Neher et al. Lg73)

have been added to Lhe lisË of techniques that can be used to determine the

amount of bound tvater. Since the DTA t.echnique was adopted for this thesis

research project, the literature dealing r¡-ith this technique will be reviewed

fn some detail.

Since the development of DTA, its application has been limited almost

exclusively to ex¡ml-natíon of inorganic materials. Duríng the last tr¡renty

years, its use has spread rapidly, firsÈ Ëo the study of relatívely simple

organic substances and then to more complex systems of bío1ogica1 origín

(Snothers and Chíang 1958; Barrall and Johnson 1966; Schwenker et al.1969;

Mackenzie 1970). The Ëechnique has also been applíed to flour, dough and

bread. (Axford and Colv¡ell 1967; Axford et al. 1968; Coh¿ell er al. 1969;

Duckworth I97L; Neher et al . Lg73)

Low temperature DTA of aqueous solutions r,ras used first by Rey (1961)

and l-ater by Greaves and Davíes (f965) in thefr studies on the freeze-drying

of blological materials. Sirnilar studies hrere carrled out by Rasrnussen and

co-workers (Rasmussen 1969; Luyet and Rasmussen 1969). l4azur (1963) used low

temperature DTA on aqueous systems containlng ltvlng mlcro-organlsms" A con-

sfderable amount of work on DTA of frozen food materlals and on the appllca-

tfon of the met,hod for dl-rect determlnatlon of unfreezable or bound water in



blologtcal- materlal-s has been publlshed by Duckworth (1971). Neher er

al. (1973) used both TGA and DTA for studylng the state of rhe moisture 1n

grains by scanning above freezing and sub-freezÍng temperatures. There

have been numerous studies lnvolving the appl-ication of DTA to starch

retrogradatíon and bread sÈaling in recent years (Axford and Colr¿e11 L967;

Axford et 41. 1-968; Greenwood et al. 1967; Mcrver er al. 1968; colwell et

al. 1969). These will be reviewed later in the section on bread staling.

3. Distribution of trIater in Flour, Dough and Bread

Since water has different functÍons or roles in f1our, dough and bread,

a separate section will be devoted t.o each product.

a. Flour. trlheaË ís generally tempered at about 16% moÍsture whfch,

on nilling, yields a f lour containing about l-42 moisture (Irrheat Flour InstÍ-
tute 1966). This level of moisture ls also very close to Ëhe equilibrium

moisture of flour at a relatíve humidíty of. 70% (Bushuk er al. fg64). This

moisture leve1 does not support microbíal growth in the flour nor does iË

fnduce any change ín the flour's chemícal properties. Also flour with this

moLsËure content has satisfactory storage stability (Pyler Lg73). Accord-

ingly' this 1evel of moísture is considered to be an integral part of the

composition of flour (Bushuk et al. 1964) and is not available as a solvent

(Pyler Lg73).

I^later molecules present in flour are thought to be assocfated with

specfflc chemlcal groups 1n the starch, the proteins and the pentosans

(Bushuk et al-" 1964; Hagenmaler L972). For example, starch which 1s a
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natural htgh polymer of glucose, contains numerous hydroxyl groups, fn

additlon Èo keto groups in the pyranose rfng and ln the llnkages between

the glucose unirs (west et al. 1967; Lehninger rg72), all of which can

interact wíth r¿ater through hydrogen bonds (Greenwood Lg52; Bushuk et a1"

L964; I^Iolfrom et al. 1965; Myhre 1970) "

Simílarly, proteins are also high polymers of some 20 different

amino acids, joíned togerher by peptíde linkages (ltrest et al. L967;

Lehninger f972). The nitrogen and oxygen of the peptide línkage can inter-
act quite strongly r¡rith water molecules (Bushuk 1956). In addítÍon, cer-

tain anino acids, for example argínine, aspargine, aspartic acid, glutamic

acid, glutarninerhistídine, hydroxyproline, lysine, proline, serinen

threonine, tryptophan and tyrosine have polar sl-de groups which can attracË

water molecules by forming hydrogen bonds (Bushuk l-956; Kasarda et al"

I97L; Pyler L973). Moreover, glutamine, v¡hfch makes up over one-third of

Èhe amino aci.ds of flour protein (Tkachuk 1966; hlal1 et al.1969), contaíns

a second amino grouP which is an ext.remely important site of hydrogen bond-

Íng in dough (Krull er al. 1965; Krull and walr- L966; pyler 1973).

Pentosans, although present in small quantity in wheat flour (about

1 Èo 1.5i4), absorb considerably urore water per unit weíght than starch or

gluten (Yamazaki 1955; Kulp 1968; DrAppolonia er al-. L970; DtAppol_onia

L97L; Jelaca et al. Ig7L, Lg72). The highly branched structure of flour
pentosan has numerous hydroxyl groups idealLy placed for the interaction

v¡1th s/ater molecules (Gilles 1960; D,Appolonia 1971).
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Llptds, present ln flour ¡ may form contlguous and cont,fnuous

layers on starch granules or proteln particles and might serve to keep

bound moisture present inside these substances or prevent further pene-

tratÍon of moísÈure from outsfde (Herz 1965).

Of the minor constituents of flour, the amylases (Pomeranz et gl.

L962; Pomeranz et al. L9663 Tipples L969) and proteases (Reed er al. 1964;

McDonald L969; Bushuk et al. 197L; Madle and Tsen 1973), could have secon-

dary effects on ttater absorption if present in excessive amounts " These

wÍ11- be referred to ín the next secÈion"

b. Dough. Since the distribution of r,rater ín dough is an essential

part of Èhe present study, the liÈerature dealing with dough will be re*

viewed ln some deÈail" This part of the revíew wíll be divided inËo five

subsections: (1) water absorption, (2) effecÈ of mixing, (3) rol-e of

sulfhydryl and disulfide groups, (4) effect of other bread ingredients,

and (5) chemístry of dough.

(1) l^later Absorption. I.Iater absorptíon of flour is defíned as Èhe amount

of water requíred to produce a dough of pre-deËermined consistency (Pratt

1971; Pyler L973). The amounÈ of water requÍred to give a dough consis-

tency of 500 Brabender Unlts (8.U") in the farinograph is referred to as

the farinograph v/ater absorption. On the other hand, the amount of water

used by the baker for optimum dough consistency 1n bakfng ts called baking

absorptlon. The farlnograph absorption, whfch can be easl1y measuredo f-s

generally used to estimate the baking absorptÍon.
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I{hen water ls added to flour, lt is absorbed at varying rates by

the sÈarch, the proteins and the pentosans of the flour (Greer and

stevrart 1959:' sosulskf 1962; Larsen 7964). rt has been esrimated rhat

starch, which represents some 687. of. the flour, will absorb 45.5% of the

total r¡rater in the dough; the protel-ns which comprise some 14% of the

flour so1íds will bind about L3.2% of the rnrater, while the pentosan mat-

e¡:ials, which normally consÈiËute only L.57" of. flour, will absorb some

23.41( of the dough r,rater (Yamazaki 1955; Tracey 1964; Bushuk et al. L964;

Bushuk L966; Jelaca eÈ al" I97L; Pomeranz I97L; Pyler L973). Intact srarch

granules are capable of absorbíng only about one-half their own weight of

\¡Iater whereas damaged starch granules can absorb about twice Ëheir weight

(Greer and SËewart 1959). Native flour proteíns can absorb twice Ëheir

weight of \,raËer (Larsen L964; Bushuk 1966). In contrast, pentosans absorb

Ín excess of 15 tímes their ovrn weÍght of r¿ater (Bushuk 1966; Kulp 1968).

AccordÍngly sma1l variations in pentosan conÈent can be a signífícant

facËor in Ëhe total hrater absorption of f1our.

Duríng the process of wheat milling, a portion of the wheat starch

becomes mechanically modífied as a consequence of the grinding action of

the mi11 rol1s (Pomeranz 1968; Tipples L969; hlilliarns er al. 1969)" The

granules that are physically altered are referred to as damaged starch

(Jones 1940). It has been shov¿n that the level of starch damage ís partially

responsíble for dlfferences among flours ln water absorptfon, handlíng prop-

ertles of dough, and sugar productlon and dough slackening during fermenta-

tlon (Farrand 1964; Pomeranz 1968; Tlpples 1969). Dlfferent workers have

reached different conclusfons as to whether danaged starch or proteln content
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ls the more important factor in flour ïrater absorption. Mu11a1y and

Moss (1961) consídered protein content the more lmportant factor while

Greer and Stewart (1959) reported that damaged starch had the greater ín-
fLuence. Meredith (1966) suggested that the two factors are equally impor-

tant "

Recent work of Farrand (1964, 1969) has been extremely useful in

relating quantitatívely the protein content and starch damage to maxímum

water absorption consistent with good bread qualíty. He has d.eveloped a

mathemat-ical equation which gives the water-absorptíon r^rith a precision

sinilar to that of objective measurement with the farínograph. An ancil-
lary equation was also developed re1-ating opËimum levels of alpha-aurylase

activity to the level of starch damage required Èo produce doughs with

adequate gassing porìrer and ur-iniurum rheological instability (Farrand Lg6g).

Tipples (1969) showed ËhaÈ the baking absorption is closely linked wirh

the alpha-amylase activity of the flour. Damaged starch is more susceptible

to alpha-amylase atËack than granular starch. This enzyme is necessary for

Proper gassing Poï¡¡er, however, if it is present ín excess, it will over pro-

duce dextrins which could make the doughs too sticky" Alpha-amylase can

also Índirectly reduce baking absorption by rnaking the dough too slack

durlng fermentation since the starch degradatíon products have a lower r¡¡ater

bindlng capacity than intact starch (Halton 1961). On rhe other hand, ín

breadmakíng methods where the doughs are mechanically developed and the

fermenÈatíon time 1s far shorter, more úrater can be added without the deÈrl-

mental effects noted above (Chamberlain et al. L962). Effective use of chis

fact has been made to lncrease bread yfeld by the use of Ëhe new Chorleywood



Bread Process (Farrand 1964: Elton 1965; pyler Ig73).

(2) Effect of Mf-xing. The primary functlon of mlxing is the unfform

blending of all the dough lngredients (Bushuk et al.1968; Pomeranz 1968;

Hoseney and FÍnney L974). I^later is one of the major dough ingredlents,

accordingly its dístrÍbutl"on ín dough fs an lmportant function of mixing.

Maxiinum hydratíon of the flour constituent.s is a prerequisite for proper

doughformation"Comp1eËeequi1ibriumhydratíonisimportantínorderto

realíze the maximun uptake of water by the flour (Greer and Stesrart L959;

Larsen L9643 Bushuk L966; Bushuk er al" 1968).

Although it is agreed that Lhe overall water binding capacity of

flour ís important, some workers have suggesËed that Èhe rate of absorption

during uríxing nay be equally important in the conËinuous breadmaking processes

which use very short rnixíng tímes (Larsen L964; Bushuk 1956; Meredirh L966:

Pratt 1971) " Gracza (1960) and Ponte eÈ al. (1961) suggesred rhar flour
partíele síze is the main factor that affects the raÈe of water absorption.

oËher workers (Bushuk et al. L957; GurAríeh et al. Lg67) have suggested

that factors other Ëhan particle size, for example particle hardnessr pro- 
,

teincontenË(endospermvitreousness)anddegreeofstarchdarnagemaya1so
..

be lurportant in deterrniníng the rate of hydratÍon. Muller and Hlynka (Lg64)

reported that flour hydrates very rapldly (in 2-3 minutes) while Gracza et

ai-. (1965) found Èhat 10 mínutes Ììrere required for complete hydration in the 
,:i

farlnograph rnixer" The concluslon of Gracza et al-. (1965) ls questionable

since it was based on results obtained by uslng a dye of much hígher mole-

cular sl-ze than water to foll-ow the rate of hydratlon.
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The rate of hydratÍon thus appears to be a matter primarily of the

rapidity with which the vrater can be brought ínto lntímate contact with

each flour particle by mixing (Bushuk 1966). The extremely large surface

area of flour, (estimated by Bushuk and hlinkler (1957) ro be abour 235 sq.

m. per gram) assures the avallabiliÈy of sufficient surface for extremely

rapid hydration.

Vigorous mixing used to achieve optimum gluten development should

not significantly change the distribution of water in dough unless other

sÍde effecÈs, such as enz¡rmic degradation of starch or gluten, come into

effecÈ (Bushuk L966). However, overmixing may dÍrninish the water holding

capaciËy of dough because of gluten breakdown (Mecham et a1. 1962; Tsen

L967) " This effect resulting fron gluten breakdown appears Èo be more

severe Ín the Presence of thiol-blocking or oxi.dizing reagenÈs (Mecham et

al. 1963' Tanaka and Bushuk 19734, 19738, Lg73C). Tanaka and Bushuk (19734)

reported that doughs r¿hich showed a marked decrease i-n farinograph consis-

tency also showed an increase in the amount of acetic acid-soluble gluËenin.

This was attributed to the depolymer1-zation of the high molecular weight

glutenin through the disulfide interchange mechanism. The lower molecular

weight depolymerization products of glutenin are assumed to have a lower

water binding capacity than intact glutenin.

The decrease in farlnograph consistency produced by excessive mixing

could also be explained in terms of a change ín the dlstríbution of water

in dough (Bushuk 7966; Hoseney and Finney L974). lrebb et al. (1970) suppor-

ted the hypothesis that the distributfon of water in dough depends on the

mechanlcal work lnput durlng mixlng. They showed that the lnput of mechanlcal
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energy increased the amount of free lrater.

(3) Role of sulfhydryl and Dísulfide Groups. Disulftde (s-s) bonds

of the flour proteins play an important role in the rheological proper-

tles of dough (Dlmler 1963, 1965; lla11 1964, 1967; sultivan 1965; Hotme

L966; Pomeranz L96B; Bloksma L972; Tanaka and Bushuk rg72). During dough

rnixing, s-s groups"can interchange v¡ith sulfhydryl (stt¡ groups in gluten

protein and thus relÍeve the strain ímposed on the dough by mixing wíthout

the breakdown of other covalent bonds (Mecham 1959: Frater et a1. 1960;

Mauritzen et al. L963; sullivan and Dahle L966; Bloksma L972). However,

only 1 to 27. of all gluten s-s bonds can be broken by exchange with

active accessible SH groups during dough míxing (Bushuk L96L, Mauritzen

L967). KuninorÍ et al. (1968) and Bloksma G972) have poinred our rhar

only a small proPortÍon of the S-S bonds in gluten protein are crucial to

the rheologÍcal properties of dough. Most of the functÍonally actlve SH

groups appear to be contributed by 1ow molecular weight SH compounds, for

example eysteinylglycine and glutathíone, which are highly mobile in dough

(Frater and Hird 1963; stewart and Maurítzen 1966; Hird et al. 1968;

McDermott et al. 19693 Tkachuk 1969). Similarly low molecular weight S-S

eompounds can also ínterchange with S-S bonds of the wheat protein and pro-

duce rheologieal effects very slmilar to those of reducing agenÈs (Su11ivan

and Dahle 1966; Jones and Carnegfe 1969).

Dlsulfide reducing agents have long been knornm to bring about a

rapid breakdor,¡n of dough. They produce an lncrease ln the extensibillty

and a decrease ln the resistance to extension of doughs (as measured fn Èhe
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extensigraph) through reductÍon of proteln S-S crossllnks (MerritË and

Balley L945; Hlynka 1949; udy 1953; Marsumoro er al. 1960; Tanaka and

Bushuk L973C). Slmílarly, removal of SH groups from Èhe dough proteins

by reaction wíÈh oxldlzing agents such as iodate or bromate, or with

bJ-ocking agents such as N-ethylmaleíuride, toughens the dough (Tanaka and

Bushuk 7972). There are fewer SH groups ín such doughs that can initiate
the interchange of S-S crosslinkages (Sullivan L954; Hird 1966) thus the

doughs have lesser rnobility" Hor¡rever with excessÍve mixing of doughs con-

taining relatively large amounts of iodate or NEMI, the doughs show a

marked breakdown. This has been aÈtributed to hydrolytÍc or oxldative

cleavage of S-S bonds (Bushuk and lllynka L962; Tanaka and Bushuk 1973C).

Tanaka and Bushuk (1973C) suggested that nixing breakdorn¡n of dough can also

occur as a result of depolyrnerization of insoluble glutenin protein which

would occur through disulfide interchange reactions involvÍng low molecular

weÍght sulfhydryl peptides and proteíns. The lovrer molecular-weight glu-

tenins, produced by depolymerizatÍon would have a lower \,¡ater binding

capacity compared to intact protein.' Thus, it would appear s-s and sH

grouPs in gluten protein are very important to the binding of water in

dough.

(4) Effect of Other Bread Ingredients. Of the various Íngredients added

to bread doughs, salt and fat appear to be important relative to waÈer blnd-

ing. A varíety of physícal effects have been attributed either directly or

fndirectly to water blndlng. Bohn and Bailey (1937 ) reported that sodfum

chl-orfde markedly lncreased the stress readlngs 1n thelr plastometer. Moore
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et al. (L942) observed a pronounced decrease fn consistency in the farl-no-

graph upon the addition of salt to dough. rn the extensigraph test, the

addition of salt Íncreased both the resistance to extension and the exten-

sibflity of doughs (FÍsher er al. L949).

Hlynka (1962) studied the effect of salt on the hydratíon propertíes

of flour with the farínograph. He showed that when dough consistency vras

500 B "U", L7" of salt produced a decrease in absorptíon of 2.3%; 2i( salt
produced a decrease of.37." At a consÈant absorption of 607"1 12 salt decreased

consistency by 70 B.U. and 2i( salt by 90 B.U. Hydration srudíes on prlme

starch and dry 8luten have shown that salt decreases the hydration capacity

of gluËen but has no effect on the uptake of ï^7ater by the starch (Bushuk

and Hlynka L964). At 2"/" saLt l-evel-, the Tirater absorption of gluÈen decreased.

by some eight percent. Bushuk et al. G964) suggested that salt replaces

bound water on some of the sites on gluten protein and in this way increases

the amount of free water and thereby dough mobility. Hence less water is
required to produce a dough of the same consistency in the presence of salt
than in iÈs absence. A similar dough softening effect is produced by calcium

ions normally found in yeast foods (Skovholt L964). However, Èhe effecË of

calcíum ions on the distribution of waÈer in dough has not been investigated.

Fato when added to dough, decreases the maximum hydration capacity of

the flour in dough (Bayfield et al. L964). It was suggested by Brother et

a1" (L947) that fats form complexes with starch and protein and thereby make

these flour constituents more hydrophobie. Olcott and Mecharn (1947) and

Ðav1es et al. (1969) showed that there r.ras a rapid drop ln the amount of

free fat extracted when water 1s added to flour. Mixing of the dough produced
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a further decrease ln the amount of extractable fat. These observatlons

suggest a strong interaction of fat wfth other flour constituents ln the

presence of water duríng dough formatlon. Fat used ín the bread formula

decreased the opÈímum water absorptfon of dough (Bushuk and Hlynk a 1964) "

llerz (1965) postulated that added fat forms contiguous and continuous layers

on starch or protein particles and thereby decrease their capaclty to absorb

water.

(5) Chenistry of Dough" To explain chenical and physical ehanges thar

occur during breaduraking, l-t 1s essential to understand the nature of the

chemícal bonds and interacting groups in the dough constituents, (pomerarlz

L966; I^1a11 et al. 1969). trrlehrlí and Pomeranz (1969) revíewed the four main

Ëypes of cross links or chemical bonds which are Ínvolved in dough structure.

These are covalent bonds (two aËoms are held togeËher by sharing common

electrons), íonic bonds (attraction between opposíte charges), hydrogen

bonds (affinity of hydrogen for an electronegative atom i.e. oxygen) and

van der l^Iaals forces (long range ínteraction between non polar groups) 
"

T{ehrli et al. (1969) postulated that r¿hile covalent and ionic bonds primar-

lly affect the cohesiveness and el-asËicity of doughs, ionic, hydrogen and

hydrophobic bonds contribute to viscosity and plasticíty" Other Van der

I{aals interactions are of limited signÍficance in dough structure. Any

factor that contributes to dough structure w111 also have some effect on

Ëhe bfnding of vrater tn the dough.



c. Bread. The Èwo maln changes that. occur durlng the bakfng

of dough into bread are the partlal gelatlnizatíon of the starch (Sandstedt

et 41. 19543 Schoch 1965; Yasunaga et al. 1968) and the heat denarurarion

of the proteins íncluding inactivatíon of enzymes (Pyler l-973). These

changes exert a marked influence on the dístribution of water in the baked

product. In addition, there ls a direct moísture loss by evaporation from

about 45% ín the dough to about 35% in bread (Bushuk L966) "

Yamazaki (1955) showed that when starch gelatinized its vrater absor-

ption capacÍty increased t.o about eighteen fold. Gluten, on heat denatura-

Ëion, loses practically alJ- of lts afflnity for r^raËer. The water absorption

capacity of pentosans remains unaffected after exposure to heat of baking

temperatures (Pyler I973). Accordingly, in the bread baking process, the

gluten gives up mosË of its bound rüaÈer, some of which is taken up by the

gelatinized starch and some (abouÈ 57") ís lost by evaporation. Moreover,

freshly baked l-oaf exhibits a moisture gradient between its interior and

exterÍor portions because of the greater rate of evaporaËion at the loaf

surface during baking (Yasunaga et a1. 1968). Thís gradient gradually

egualizes during post-bakíng storage r¿hen the excess moisture in Ëhe i.nterior

of the loaf migrates to the drier outer parts.

During post-baking storage, a variety of physical changes occur in

bread some of ¡nrhl-ch are related to binding of r¿ater. These ehanges are

coll-ectlvely referred to as sEaling (!I111hott L973; Zobel ]-973). Concomi-

tant rr¡1th the physical changes 1n some of the bread consti.tuents there ís a

further redlstrfbutlon of molsture (Herz 1965; I,Iillhof t 19714n 197lts, i973;

Zobel 1973). hlaÈer ls elther lost to the atmosphere or redlstrlbuËed wlthtn
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loaf (Bechtel 1955). Thls and other changes related to bread staling

reviewed in the next sectlon.

B. Bread Staling

Bread is a eomplex and relatívely unstable system tending toward

a state referred to as sÈale bread (Bice and Geddes 1954; Prentice et al.
L954 Bechtel 1955, L96I3 Pelshenke and Hampeil Lg62; Schoch 1965; I,rrillhoft

L973). Although there is no speciflc definítion of bread staling that is
generally acceptable Èo cereal cheroísts, ít has usually been defined as a

condition which indicates a decreasÍng consumer acceptance of the br","d

caused by changes in the crumb other than those resulting from the action

of spoilage microcganisms (Bechtel 1955; Herz l-965l' zobeL rg73). Bice eË

al. (1954) have further defined staling as involving changes in which the

texture of the crumb becomes harder, tougher, more crurnbly and opaque.

The crumb itself shov¡s a reduction in v¡ater absorption capacity and a change

fn the x-ray diffraction pattern.

The degree of staling of bread is usually evaluated by changes in

aPPearance or texture of the crust or the crumb, by flavour changes or by

direct consumer sensory evaluation (Bechtel 1955). Compressibility and

organoleptic tests on the crumb are also employed to measure staleness of

bread (4.4.C.C.1969; Axford er a1.1968)" Use of the amylograph has also

been suggested as a possible technique for following changes in the sËarch

durlng post-baking storage (Yasunaga et al. 1968).
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Some sclentists (Knjaglnciev 1970 and Zobel Lg73) have observed

that durlng st,allng there Ls detectable change in the dlstrfbution of free

and bound v.tater and have suggested that thl-s change could be used as an

index of bread stalíng. The next part of the literature revlew r¿ill- deal

wiEh the roles in bread stalíng of watern gluten, starch and added fat in

separate subsections.

1" Role of l,rlater"

In general, higher vrater absorption of dough íncreases crumb soft-
ness and reÈards the firnÍng of bread during post-bakíng storage (McCormick

1961). Although changes in starch and protein components of bread appear

t,o be chíefly responsible for bread staling, the shift in moisture between

these comPonents may play an fmportanÈ role in the staling process (Bechtel

1955; Herz 1965; I{illhofr 19714, 19718, Lg73). rr has been suggesred thar

the transfer of moísture within the loaf or the loss from the loaf may

acceleraÈe the stalíng pïocess (MacMasters 1961) " Hor,rever, it has been

known for quite some tÍme (Boussingault 1852) that the sirnple loss of molsture

is not the main cause of stallng. Bechtel et al. (1953) showed that bread

wl-ll stale wj-thout appreciable loss of moisture. Stale, fÍrm crumb often

contains as much moisture as fresh sofË crumb (Herz 1965). Cluskey et al.
(1959) shov¡ed thaÈ sËarch gels can become ftrm without loss of r¡rater. It
has been suggested that the firmlng of the starch 1s sufficfenË to account

for most of the firming of bread crumb during post-baklng storage.

on the other hand, Bachrach and Briggs (1947) found a small buE

deflniÈe lncrease ln water blnding capacfty of bread crumb during agefng.
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However, they concluded that the lncrease !¡as not sufficfent to account for

the marked changes ln the crumb structure due to the loss 1n plasticlzlng

(lubricating) actíon of water. They suggested that the increase in water

binding might affect crumb structure only tf moisture was actually involved

1n the structure through hydrogen bonding.

Results obtained from studies on starch and gluten gels (Cluskey et

a1. 1,9593 Senti and Dimler 1960) showed that the r¡rater absorbing capacity

of sÈarch decreased rapidly with ageing, whereas that of g1uËen remained

vÍrtuall-y constant. Accordingly transfer of moisture from starch to gluten

may occur as the moisËure absorbíng capacÍty of the starch (in the cruurb)

decreases during ageing of bread. The reverse process has also been sugges-

ted (MacMasters et al. L954; PrenËice er al. 19543 l^Iíllhof t 1971A, 19718)

wherein moisture mÍ.gration during stallng occurs from the gluten to the

starch. obviously more research is required to clarify this point"

l^IÍllhoft (19714) used a rnodel system to investígate bread staling.

The rnodel comprised speeially designed pans used to bake starch and gluten

doughs in adjacent compartments. He observed that a signifícant fraction
(about 30"Å) of. the water associaÈed wÍth the protein was released from bound

state and migrated to the partly gelaÈinlzed starch during the five days

storage at room temperature. 0n the basis of these results, he suggested

that the loss of moisture from the gluten would result in a significant

rigldtficatlon of the gluten matrix of the bread. The rnigration of mols-

ture from the gluten to the starch phase is accompanied by a sltght sofÈen-

ing of the starch which, howevero 1s masked by negatlve effect.s of starch

retrogradatlon (hlillhoft 19714) .
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2. Role of Gluten.

The concensus among cereal chemísts is that staling of bread can

be attributed principally to changes ín the starch component (Bice and

Geddes 1954; senti and Dimler 1960; MacMasters 19613 Herz 1965; zober

L973). However there are some that are of the opínion thaË changes in

the gluten contribute sígnificantly to the staling process (Cluskey et al.
1959; Herz L965; willhof r 1971A, l97tB, 1973). trrrork of stellar and

Baíley (1938) showed that bread from high protein flours remained fresher

longer than bread from lower protein flours. These workers concluded

that both the quality and quantity of protein in the flour are relevant

to staling. Bechtel et al. (1954) and Prentice er al" (1954) srudied rhe

effects of protein contenË of the flour on firming of bread crumb and sen-

sory staling. In the protein content range from 10 "57" to L6.5"Á, a decrease

in both crumb firmness and fírming rate was observed with increasing proteín

content. On the other handn Ponte et al" (L962) found no relation between

Protein ôontent and rate of fírming of crumb for 10 flours over the narrow

range of proËein from LL.4"/" to L2.8%. Protein as such has liËtle power to

fnduce stalíng but its ratio to starch appears to be important in the rate

of stalíng (Herz 1965) " It ís generally known Èhat bread from higher prorein

flours stales slower than bread from flours of lor¡er protein content.

3" Role of Starch.

There are a number of excellent reviews dealing wlth the changes in

the starch component during bread stalfng. (Blce and Geddes 1954; Sentl

and Dimler 1960; MacMasters 1961; pelshenke and Hampel 1962; llerz 1965;
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Zobel I973). The concept that bread staling is caused by intermolecrrlar

associatíon (crystallization or retrogradation) of the starch molecules

was confirmed by observation that bread prepared from flour ín which part

of the starch had been replaced by cross-linked starch, eras firmer than

the control bread (Prentice et al" 7954; Bechtel 1959; Zobel and Senrí 1959)

Cornford et al" (L964) have provided further evidence that crystalli:

zatí-or, of starch is mainly responsible for stalíng of bread from their

studies of the relationship between the elastic modulus of bread crumb and

tíne and temperature" They observed that the relative rate of increase in

Êhe liniting elastic modulus became greater at ÈemperaËures near, but above,

the freezing point" They emphasÍ.zed the imporÈance of the negaËive tempera-

ture coeffÍcient of stalíng process and showed that the staling process as

reflected by changes in the elastic modulus of the crumb eould be adequately

represented by the equation of Awrami (1941) type. The Avramí equation has

been widely applied to the crysËallization of high polymers (Avramí 'Íì39,

1940, I94J-). Since this equation holds for the staling process, rhis is

taken as evidence Èhat staling results from a crystalli zatíon of some com-

ponent of bread crumbs. It is presumed thaÈ Èhe componenË in question is

starch (Mclver et al. 1968).

A direct relationship between the agei-ng of starch gels, as measured

by dlfferential thermal analysis (DTA) and the staling of bread, as measured

by crumb firmness at storage temperatures between -1oC and 2l-oC, was obtained

by Ômford et al. (1964) and Axford eE al. (Lg67). However, at hígher remp-

eratures (32oc and 43oC) the starch gels firmed three to four times more

slowly than bread at these temperaÈures, suggesting a lesser effect of starch
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crystalllzatlon at the elevated temperatures (Colwel1 et a1. 1969) .

Mclver et a1.(1968) proposed that crystallization of starch is a process

that can be reversed by heat. They used DTA to record Ëhe amount of heat

required to melt the retrograded starch. It is common knowledge that

sEale bread can be partially refreshened by warmíng in a moist oven"

PrelÍminary studies with DTA on bread stalíng have been carrled out

by Axford and Colr¡ell (1967). They found that while an endothermic peak

rras not present in fresh bread, a sma1l peak developed during storage. The

Íncrease in peak area was similar to the increase in crumb ffrmness with

storage time found earlier byCornford et al. (1964). They also found thar

the endothermic peak was absent in a repeaL run on the same sample of Íni-

tially stale bread" This agrees well with the fact that bread can be re-fresh-

ened by being heated Ëo above TOoC suggesting that the change which produces

the endothermic peak ís reversible.

Role of Fat 
"

Fat is added to Èhe bread formula prirnarily because of its abílity

to retard stalÍng (Carlin Lg47). Added fat gives uníform, softer and more

velvety bread texÈure and Ëhe effecÈ is progressive with increasing short-

ening additions up to 5 - 6"Á of flour welght (py1er Lg73). Fat may form a

continuous layer on starch and protein molecules of flour during dough mÍx-

fng and thus help Ín retention of absorbed. moisture (bound water) inside

these structures (Herz 1965). Tt has been suggested (Bayfield er a1. 1964)

that fat, when added to dougho forms complexes with the amylose fraction of

the starch (l1near molecules) and thereby retards Ehe rate of retrogradatlon
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of these starch molecules, whlch 1s prl-mar11y responsible for bread staling.

Yasunaga et al. (1968) suggested that added faË does not affect the geia-

tinlzation of the starch durlng baklng but retards the changes that occur

durlng post-baking storage" Complexing of fat rrrith gluten has also been

reported (Brother et al. L947; Olcott et al. L947). It may form fine fflms

over gluten strands in bread structure and thus Ínterfere with the transfer

of moísture from gluten to starch during post-baking storage of bread.

Sumnary

It may be concluded from the foregoing review of the literature

that r¿ater plays an extremely ímportant role in the transfornation of wheaË

to bread. Appropriate amount of moisture Ís necessary Ín wheaË during

nrilling to obtain the maximum amount of flour with optímum baking and keep-

lng quality. l^Iater (moisture) aÈ a level of about L4% torms an íntegral

part of the flour. In the process of dough iormation \.rater Ís necessary

for the conversion of flour Ëo dough. Moreover, it controls the rheologi-

cal properties of the dough required for machine handling and also for the

activity of varíous enzymes essential for optÍmum breadmaking potential. In

the baking stage, !¿ater plays an important role in the gelatínization of

starch and, therefore, in the productlon of the desíred bread crumb structure.

Higher moisture in dough gives a hígher yield of bread and also extends the

shelf-llfe by controlling the softness of bread. If the loss of moisture

from bread ls reduced by bindfng 1t to varfous bread components, the bread

wfll remaln softer for longer time. A high level of consumer acceptance can

thus be malntalned over a much longer period.
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MATERIALS

The following four wheat. varieties were selected for this study.

A. Red River 68

Thís is a hard red spring wheat varí.ety developed in the u.s. by

l.Iorld seeds rnc. rts parentage, as far as it can be established, is
Tezanos Pintos Precoz x sonora 64 A. Red River 68 is a semi-dwarf

varleÈy with a strong white stem and red kernels. rts overly strong

dough mixing characteristics can be explained on the basis of the physi-

cal and chemical properties of its proteins 
"

B. Manitou

This is a Canadian hard red spring wheat variety developed by the

Canada Department of Agriculture for the rust area of l^/estern Canada.

rts paientage is (Thatcher 7 - Frorrtana x Thatcher6 - Kenya Farmer) x

Thatcher6 - P.I . L7Og25. It is essentially the same as the well knornrn

variety Thatcher but contains Èwo extra genes for stem rusÈ resistance,

sr 6 from P.r. L70925 (a red Egyptian whear) and sr 7 from Kenya Farmer,

and a gene for leaf rust reslstance from Frontana. Compared with Thatcher,

Manitou has better rust. resistance, gives hígher graín yield, ís earlier

maturlng, 1s usually slíghtly hígher in proteln content, and is, there-

fore, better in overall breadmaking quality. rt is considered to be of

nedlum nixlng st.rength. Six different Manitou wheat samples containing

dffferenÈ levels of protein Írere used fn this study.
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C.' Talbot

Thfs ls a soft v¡hlte wlnter wheat varlety grown mainly in Eastern

canada. rts parentage is (Trumbu11-Hope-Hussar) x F. (of Dawsons G.c"2 -
Ridit Cornell 595). It was licenced in Canada in 1963 because of its
superior lodging resistance compared with the then leadÍng soft whit.e

wlnter variety, Genesee. Talbot was selecÈed for the present study be-

cause it has very weak mixing characteristics compared with the Ëwo hard

red spring wheaË varieties.

D. Pembina

This ls another Canadian hard red spring wheat varieËy. It r¿as

licenced for productÍon in Canada in 1959. This variety was developed by

the RusÈ Area Projeet Group at the l^Iínnipeg Research Station of the

Department of Agriculture. rts parentage is Thatcher x R.L " 2565 (a

sister selection of the variety Selkirk). Thts variety is also known for

its overly strong rnÍxing characteristics.

E" Technological Properties of the Flours Used

Some pertínent technological propertíes of the flours used in this

study are given in Table I and Table 2. Flours listed in Table 1 and

Tabl-e 2 were used for studies of water binding in dough and bread respec-

ttvely. All flours were mil-led on an experlmental Buhler mi1l using an

overnlght temperlng to 15.5% moisture unl-ess stated. otherwise"



TABLE 1.

Variety

Moisture, Z

Protein, Z (142 m.b. )

Ash, 7" (142 m.b.)
SÈarch Damage, F.U.a

Farinograph Absorptíon, %

Dough Development Time, mLn.

PERTINEM TECHNOLOGICAL DATA
I^IATER BINDING TN

aFarrand Units
N x 5.7

Talbot

i_4"0

11.3

0.46

5

52 "6
2.0

Red River 68

FOR FLOURS USED FOR
DOUGII

r_3 .6

10.9

0.57

33

65 .0

8.0

13.6 13.7

1_0.8 10 . L

0 .45 0.34

35 34

63.9 66 "4
5 .0 2.O

ManÍtou

14.4 L3 "4
L2 .4 13 .8

0.38 0 "42
30 22

66.r 66.5

5.5 6.0

13 .9

L4.7

0.45

2I

66 "4
6.5

(,c
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TABLE 2. PERTINENT TECHNOLOGICAL DATA FOR FLOURS
USED FOR WATER BINDING IN BREAD

Varlety Manitou Penblna

Moisture, % I4"5 L4.2 13.3 13.9
.L

Protein, % (14% n.b.) 9"9 LZ"4 14"1 L3.4
Asrr, % (]-4ll n"b ") 0.35 0 " 38 0.51 O .42
Starch Damage, F.U." 34 ZS 2g 31

Farinograph Absorption, i( 58"8 61.3 66.2 65.5
Dough Development Time, min" 5.0 5.0 5.5 6.5

aFarrand 
UniÈs

N x 5.7
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METHODS

A. Methods RelatÍve to I^later Bínding ln Dough

The flour data of Table I were obÈained usÍng the Approved

Methods of the Amerl-can Association of cereal chemists (1969).

1" Production of Damaged Starch

To obtain flours of varying levels of starch damage, flour samples

were ball mÍ1led and pin urilled for varying perÍods. Ball rnilllng was

done for about 48 hours at 20oC. Pín míllf.ng was achíeved by passing the

flour once and three tímes through the Alpine S.L. 160 Z pin mill running

at 16,000 r.p.n.

2" Preparation of l^Iater-Soluble Pentosans

Modlfied Bakerrs Procedure (Baker et ar.1943) was used to pre-

pare rrrater-soluble pentosans. ltlheat flour (150 g.) was first mixed wíth

300 nl. of water in a l^Iaring Blender for 3 min. at high speed to make a

uniform batter. The batter was centrífuged at 1000 x g for 30 min. to

separate supernatant Ï " Supernatant I (containing !üater-sol-ub1e pentosans)

was heated to 95oC for 3.5 min. to inactivate any enzymes present and to

coagulate the soluble proteins, and then cool-ed to room temperature" The

proteins that remained in the supernatant vrere precipitated with saturated

cusoo Q6.7 rnl-. per 100 url. supernaranr) and 5N NaoH (6 ml. per 100 ml"

supernatant) as descrlbed by Baker eE al. (1943)" After additlon of CuSOO

and NaOH, the solution was stlrred untll a homogeneous mlxture $ras obtalned.
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The pH of Ëhe mlxture was adJusted to 5.5 - 5.6 and the mlxture

centrlfuged at 2,500 x g for 30 mfn. The preclpitate vras dfscarded and

suPernatant II was retafned. Supernatant II was heated and treated with

cusoo as supernaranr T, adJusred ro sl_ightly hígher pH (5.5 - 6.0) v¡irh 5N

NaOH and centrifuged to yfeld supernaËant III.

Armonium sulfate (70 g. per 100 ml. supernatant) v¡as added to

supernatant III and stirred at hlgh speed to saturate the solution and

Èhus precipiEate the water-soluble pentosans. The dispersion was left
to stand for several- hours during which time a white layer of pentosans

formed on top. This layer r.tas removed,, washed once lightly with a sna1l

amount of distílled water to remove mosÈ of the amronium sulfate, and

then dissolved ín dÍsÈi1led water by high speed stirríng. This penrosan

solution usually contains a small amount of solubl-e starch. To remove

Èhe starch, 1-0 urg. auryloglucosidase (Grade rrro sigrna chemical co.) was

added to each 100 nl. of pentosan solution and allowed to react with

sÈirring for one hr" at 55oc. The enzyme reaction was stopped by bring-
fng the Ëemperature of the solution to 100oC. The soluËion was then

dlalyzed fot 72 hr., with several changes of v¡ater to remove the sugars

and freeze-dried. The dry substance obtained was assumed to be soluble

pentosan.

3. PreparaËion of Dough

Doughs r¿ere mixed on a constant rveight basis (Bo g¡ at 30oc ln a

stalnless steel Brabender farlnograph mixer. Mlxing was done at a normal

speed of 63 r"p.m. Except fn the case of doughs with added chemical-s or

doughs where the effect of varÍable mixing tirne was studled o the mfxing
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Eime was 8 mlnutes. Doughs wlth added chemlcal were mlxed for 20 minut.es

to al1ow sufficíent tlme for the cheml,cal to react with dough components"

N-ethylmaleimide, L-cystefne (free base), L-ascorbíc acid and

potassium iodate were added to dough at the level of 2 peq./g f1our. This

level- was sel-ected on the basls of the effects of these chemicals on dough

mixlng properties observed by Tanaka and Bushuk (19734). Sodium chloride

was added at 2"Á level.

Irrmediately after nixing, the dough samples vrere sealed in aluminum

foil and kept Ín a closed conÈainer t,o prevent loss of moisture, until
subsamples lrere taken for differential thermal analysis (DTA). Dough

moÍsture r,ras deternined fron the weiþht l_oss after drying overnight at

to5oc.

Dough subsamples of approxfroately 25 mg" rrere cut from Ëhe centre

of each dough piece using a specially designed glass tube and prunger

assembly (Fig. 1) " The subsample was placed at Ëhe bottom of a DTA macro

sample tube with the help of plunger assembly and was ímmediately wei.ghed

before thermal anal-ysis.

4 " Dlfferential Thermal Analysis

A brlef description

l-n this part of the thesis

the Differentíal Thermal Analyser Ís included

outlfne its mode of operation.

of

to

Thermal analysls (TA), in 1ts broadest sense, 1s the measuremenÈ

of changes fn physical or chemical propertles of materials as a funct,fon

of ternperature (Levy 1970). Dependlng on the nature of the temperature-

dependent varlable e.g. energy, weight, dlmenslons, etc., the thermal



FIG. 1 GLASS-TUBE AND PLUNGER ASSEMBLY USED
FOR HANDLING DOUGH SAMPLES.
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analysis technlque has been dtvtae¿ lnÈo four groups: 1) differential

thermal analysis (DTA) , 2) dffferentíal scanníng calorímerry (DSc),

3) thermogravimetrlc analysls (TGA), and 4) thermomechanical analysls

(TMA). In the present study only the DTA mode was used

Differentlal therrnal analysls is a record of the difference Ín

temperature beÈween the experimental material and a reference substance

as the two specimens are subjected to identical temperature changes

(heating or cooling) aÈ a controlled and programmed rate. The record

obtaíned is called the DTA curve and, provided the substance is thermally

actlve in the temperature range used, shows a series of peaks. The area

of these peaks is related to the energy involved in the reaction or phase

change that occurs aÈ the teroperature of the peak (Mackenzie 1970).

A schematic of a typical DTA apparatus Ís shornm in Fig. 2. rt
consists of temperature progranmer, amplífÍer, and a recorder, common to

all- TA systems. In DTA, the transducers are tvro thermocouples placed

directly in the sample and reference materials" The reference material

chosen is a substance that has no thermal transitions in the temperaËure

range used Ín the experiments. The thermocouples are connected Ín series

opposítion (i.e. back to back) so that Íf the sample and reference are at

identical temperaËures, the resultfng e.m.f. of the pair is zero. rf Ëhe
I

sample (Ts) is lower Ín tenperature (endothermic process) than the re-

ference (Tr), the output e.m.f . vrill- be posJ-tive; if the sarnple ís higher

Ln temperature (exot,hermlc process) the e.n.f . wlll be reversed. Normal 11,,

the ampllfier and recorder are wired so thaÈ exothermic peaks (Ts) Tr) are

dtsplayed upward and endothermlc peaks (Ts(Tr) are displayed dor,rnward.



FIG. 2 SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF A TYPICAI DIFFERENTIAI,
THERMAL ANALYZER.
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FIG. 3 DT]PONT 990 MODEL DIFFERENTIAL THERMAL ANALYZER
EQUIPPED I{rITH A STANDARD (500oc) DTA CELL (RIGHT) .
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Slnce the thermocouple ls placed dírectly ln the sample, the DTA technique

provides the highest thermometric accuracy of all the thermoanalytical

methods. The area under the out.put curve, is proportional to the amount

of energy transferred ln or out of the sample.

The Ëemperature range covered by DTA is quite extensfve. Ce1ls are

avallable that s¡ill allow the detection of transitions from 1Íquíd nitro-
gen boiling temperature (-190oC) to 1600oC. ,ypi""l sarnple sízes run from

0.1 to 100 ng. The actual size used should be as small as possible in
order to reduce thermal gradients wíthin the sample.

The DTA ínsÈrument used ín the present study was Dupont Model 990

(rig. 3) equipped with the standard (500oc) DTA cell. Glass beads were

used in both reference and control tubes as it has no thernal transitÍons

fn the temperature range studied. The beads T¡rere not ehanged throughout

the whole sÈudy. rn Ëhe part of the study dealing with dough, both the
t'boiling" and "melting" DTA modes were used. For bread sËudies, only the

melting mode was used. The methods of the two modes of DTA ¡¿ill be dis-

cussed briefly"

a. Boiling Curve. The macro sample tube containing subsample of

dough was placed in the DTA cell and heated from 3ooc to l6ooc at a pro-

grammed rate of 5oC per min. The x-axis and y-axis sensitivities were

50oC per Ínch and 5oC per lnch respectÍve1y" At about l00oc an endothermic

peak appears (Fig. 4) due Èo rhe botllng-off of the dough molsture. rn

practlce, each dough sample was heated only once" To lncrease the accuracy

of the experfment, three to sfx repllcate analyses of fresh subsamples ürere
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nade for each dougll. The results were expressed as peak area per mg.

dry flour.

b. Melting Curve. The macro sample tube contafning the dough

subsample was first cooled to -30oC ï,rith liqufd nitrogen after ptacing

ln DTA cell" Subsequently, the sample hras heaÈed to 30oC at a programmed

rate of 5oC per min. to obtain the endothermic peak at about OoC (fig.5).

În these experíments, the x-axis and y-axis sensiËivities were 10oC and

loC per ínch respectively. Each subsample was frozen only once and

three replicate analyses r¿ere made for each dough"

In both (bofling and melting) procedures, the area under the peak

Ìüas measured. to t 0"L "r2" ,r"ing a planimeter.

5" Determination of Bound Water

The bound water content of dough was determined by subsÈracËing

the freezable or free water from the total moisture of the sample" The

results are expressed as rng" bound'$rater per mg. dry flour. The freezable

rüater content of the sample was determined by usíng the procedure of

Davies and Webb (1969).

The DTA was fÍrst calibrated to correlate the area of the recorded

endotherm of melting ice wlth the amount of water ínvolved ln the ice-water

transftÍon at OoC. A calÍbration constant E was calculated from the

equaLÍon:
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srhere H = heat of fuslon of ice (79 .71 m. cal . /*g ")

M = weight of water, 10 mg.

R = heating rate, soc/min.

A = area of the endotherm, sq. inches

T = Y-axis sensitlvity, loc/inch

g = X-axls sensitívity, lOoC/inch

The value of E for the instrument used in the present study was

131.188 m.cal. per oC rirr.

The weighË of freezabLe water (I.I) in each dough sample was calculated

from the data obtained using the following equation:

w = A'E'T's' -------(2)
H.R.N"

All variables in equaËÍon 2 except N are as defined for equation 1"

N is the weíght in mg. of the dough (or bread) subsample.

B. Methods Relative to Water Bindíng in Bread

The fl-our data of Table 2 were obtained using the Approved Met,hods i

of A.A.C.C. (1969)

Loaves r,¡ere baked by "Remix" experimental baking procedure descríbed

by lrvine and McMullan (1960). The bread formula used is gíven in Table 3.

Modifications to this formula will be lndlcated where used. The loaves

were lndfvidually sealed in polyethylene bags fmmediately after measuring

thelr volume. Six Loaves from each dough mix were stored at room tempera-

ture (26oC) except 1n the case of the loaves where the effect of storage

temperature was studled. For the Èemperature study, loaves were stored at

260c (room temperature), 4oc (refrigerator) and -20oc (deep freezer) for
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FIG. 4 A TYPICAL IBOILING THERMOGRAMI OF A DOUGH

SAMPLE CONTAINING 45z MOISTUR-E.
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FIG. 5 A TYPICAL IMELTING T}iERMOGRAM' OF A DOUGH

SAMPLE CONTAINING 457" MOISTURE.
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TABLE 3. BREAD FORMULA AND PROCEDURE USED

Flour t_00 e G4% n.b.)
Yeast 3 g

SaLt 1_ g

Sugar 2"5 e

Potassium Bromate 1.5 ng

Arononir:m Phosphate 0.1 g

Mal-t 0.3 g

Ífater 4"/. Iess than farÍnograph absorption
Mlxing 3.5 nin.
Fermentation 165 nin. at 86oF

Re-nixing 2.5 r¡in.
Re-fermentation 25 urin. at B6oF

Proofing 55 min. at 86oF

Baking 25 nin " at 446ot
DeterminatÍon of Bread 25 nin. after baking

Volume
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dlfferent perl-ods of tfme. The loaves stored at 4oc and -20oc were

warmed to room temperature (enclosed 1n polyethylene bags) by exposing

them Èo room temperature for three hours before thermal analysfs.

For DTA, one loaf of each mfx was used for each measurement" The

loaf was sliced vertícally lnto two pieces and approximateLy 25 mg. of

bread crumb was taken from the central region of the bread as the experi--

mental subsample" Irrnediately after sampling, the sliced loaf was repacked

fn polyethylene bags. The subsample was placed at the bottom of the DTA

macro sample tube and was compressed wíth a glass rod. The sanple ltras

frnrnediately weighed before DTA.

Bound tvater in bread samples was deËerrnined usíng the procedure

already descríbed under subheadings rnelting curve and determination of

bound \tater in dough. Moisture content of the crumb ¡¡as calculated from

the wefght loss on heating overnight at 1O5oC.

. 
For studying the effect of storage time on bound water conÈent of

bread, flour from the hard red spring variety Pernbina was used but for all

other studÍes a bread fl-our from a relaËed hard red spring variety (Manitou)

was used" IË was felt thaÈ this change of variety would not affect the

general- Èrend of post-baking changes in the bread. For experiments at

different absorption levels, loaves were baked at absorptions of 4% above

and below t.he optimum baking absorptJ-on of the f1our. Loaves were also

baked from three differenË Manltou flours containing 9.9, L2.4 and L4.L7.

protein for studyfng the effect of proteln contenÈ on vrater blndlng 1n

bread after varlous storage perfods.
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The effecÈ of starch damage vras studled using flour mllled from

Manitou vrheat. The proteln contenÈ of thÍs flour was l-2.4%. Before

n1lltng thÍs sample of wheat, one batch was conditioned to produce flour
of low starch damage and another to produce flour of high sËarch damage.

For the low starch darnage flour, Ëhe wheat was conditioned by soaking in
qlater for I hours at 4oC. This vrheat was subsequently freeze-dried to

LO"4"/. moisture, then tempered to 15.52 rnoisture before milling. For the

high starch darnage flour, the r^rheat v¡as tempered at 15.5% moisture for 20

ni nuÈes .
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RESIJLTS AND DISCUSSION

As indlcated in the lntroduction, the main purpose of this study

was to examine some of the factors that contribute to r,rater binding in
<lough and bread usÍng differential thermal analysís (DTA). Accordíngly,

most of the experimenÈs were desj-gned with this purpose in mind. The

resulÈs of the :Lnvestigation will be presented and d.iscussed j.n tr¡ro sec-

tionss (1) 'brater bindíng in dough, and (2) water binding in bread"

The fírst section v¡il1 be further divided into two subsectíons: (1)

boil-ing curve results, and (2) melting curve resulÈs "

A. Water Binding ín Dough

1" Boil.íng Curve Results

. The rnethod of determining r¡/aÈer bÍnding from Ëhe DTA boiling curve

is based on the assumptíon that size of the endoÈhermic peak at about 100oC,

due to the boiling-off of the dough moisture, is directly proportional to

the amount of heat energy involved in the endothermic process. Accordingly,

at constant dough moísture, samples that give a larger peak area requÍre

more heat energy than samples with smaller peak area to boil-off .the

same quantity of water. Presumably the endothermic process involves Èhe

removal of both, bound vlater and the vaporl-zatíon of free water. The boiL-

l-ng curve method gives only quantltative results ln terms of the energy of

$tater binding and therefore, lt cannot be used to determine the amount of

free or bound vrater
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The results obtalned tn thls part of the study are presented and

dlscussed in a serles of subsections that follow"

a. Effect of Mlxlng Strength of Flour. Flours differ widely in
nixing strength as measured by the farinograph mfxlng curve. Generally

strong mlxing flours gfve better resulËs in terms of baking compared with
weak mixing flours. Accordingly, 1t was of interest to examine if Èhere

$ras anv rela'tÍonshíp between the mixing strength of flour and the blnding

of ¡,¡ater in dough.

'Ihe effect of nixing strength was studied using flours from the

three varieties, Red River 68, Manitou and Talbot, which varied widely i.n

mlxi-ng characteristics from very strong through medlr:m strong t.o v¡eak"

Farfnograms of the three varÍeties are shown in Fig. 6 to demonstrate the

range of mixing strength Ínvestigated.

For DTA' doughs from the three flours were mixed for B minuÈes in
a farinograph mixer at a constant erater absorptíon of 607. (on a L4% mois-

ture basÍs). It was observed thaÈ Ëhe size of the endothermic peak for
the doughs of Ëhe three varíeties dÍffered considerably (Fig. 7) although

the samples \,¡ere gíven identical m:ixing treatment and had the same moisture

contenË. Red Ríver 68, which is a very strong nixíng variety had the lar-
gest peak area. Manltou, the medium strength variety, had an intermediate
peak area and Talbot, the r.reakest varlety, had smallest peak area.

Sfnce the slze of the DTA peak obtaÍned

Èhe dough mofstureo ls a measure of the amount

endothermic process, it fs evldent frorn Flg" 7

due to the boilfng-off of

of heat energy used in the

that the energy of wat,er



FIG. 6 FARINOGRA}ÍS OF TITE THREE WHEAT VARIETIES USED
ÏN TTIIS STIJDY.
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FIG. 7 BOILING ENDOTHERM PEAK AREAS OF
WATER ABSORPTION OF 60Z FOR THE
USED IN THIS STUDY.
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blndfng dÍffers markedly in rhe

Strong mÍxing flours bínd water

mixlng flours. The chemlcal and

fts constituents) that determlne

remain to be established. It is

damage in the flour, the content

tein may be important factors.

doughs of the three wheat varieties.

more strongly (tfghtfy) than weaker

physical properties of the flour (or

the energy of water binding in dough

speculated that Èhe 1evel of starch

of pentosans and the nature of Èhe pro-

b. Effect of water Absorptíon. The resurts on the effect of
mlxing strength were further expanded by varying the moísture in the

doughs of the three wheaË varieti.es over a faÍrly wide range from about

35"Å to 52iZ" This noisture range spans the range of water absorption

normally encountered in breadnaking. observatÍons beyond this moisture

range could not be made as the dough became eíther too tight or too slack
for proper handling in DTA. The resurts are shown graphicalry in Fig. g.

. over the range of absorption investigated, Red River 68 (the strong-
est variety used), showed a larger peak compared with the peaks for the

weaker varieties ManiÈou and Talbot. These results confirmed the findings
of the constant absorption experiment (above) Èhat rt¡ater i.s bound more

strongly in doughs of stronger mixing varieties than of weaker varieties.

Since the three flours used had approximately the same protein con-

tent, 1t appears that protein qualfty may be affectlng the water binding
of flour and whlch, 1n turn controls the urixing strength of flour. There

Ls also the posslbillty that the observed differences may be due to dlffer-
ences in the amount of water soluble pentosans 1n the three flours" The

effect of pentosans will be examlned 1ater.



FIG. 8 EFFECT OF WATER ABSORPTION ON DTA PEAK AREA
FOR TIIE THREE I.MEAT VARIETIES.
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c. Effect of Flour proteln content. rt 1s generally accepted

by cereal chemisÈs that the quantity of proteln 1n a flour is the main

factor that determi.nes the value of the flour for bread productlon. The

greater the amount of protein, the better is the flourrs potential for
breadmaking (Bushuk et al. 1969). rt ls also commonly accepted thar

flour absorption varíes directly wiÈh proteín content (Finney 1945).

With the above facts in nínd, the role of protein content on ü/ater bind-

ing was investigated.

The effect of protein was examined for one variety, Manitou, for
which grain samples of different protein content were avaílable and also

for all three varietÍes by adding commereial vÍtal wheat g1-uËen (73.07"

protein on 0% m.b.) at different leve1s to increase the total- protein

content. All doughs used in these experiments r,rere urixed for B minutes

at a constant \,rater absorption of 607".

I,Iherr the boiJ-ing curve peak area per mg. protein was plotted against

protein content of Manítou flour (without vital gluten), as shown in Fig. 9

a linear relationship was obtained showing a slight but a signifícant de-

crease i.n water binding energy wiËh increasing proteín content" Siuril-ar

results were obtaÍned when the peak area values for the three flours supple-

mented with different amounts of vital gluten were plotted against the

Protefn content (Fig. 10). These resul-ts suggest that flour protelns bind

vtater v¡lth less energy than starch (or other constítuents) and therefore,

the total bindlng energy decreases with increaslng protefn content.

l{hen the flours used fn thls experfment r¡ere analyzed f.or damaged

starch, lt was found that the lever of damaged starch (flour basfs)



FIG. 9 EFFECT OF PROTEIN CONTENT ON DTA PEAK
AREA OF }4ANITOU FLOIIRS.
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FIG. 10 EFFECT OF PROTEIN CONTENT ON DTA PEAK AREA OF
THREE FLOURS CONTAINTNG ADDED VITAL GLUTEN (V.G.).
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decreased with lncreaslng proteln content. Accordlngly 1t would appear

that lndtrect relatJ-onship shown in F1g. 9 and 10 results from the decrease

in the percentage of damaged starch (flour basis). These resulËs show that

flour protefns bind water (tn dough) more strongly than granular starch but

less strongly than physically damaged starch. It would be useful to confirm

this conclusion by measurements on granular and darnaged wheat starch and

vftal gluten.

d. Effect of SËarch Damage in Flour. The above observatíons on the

possible role of darnaged starch were examined further using flours of the

three wheat varieties lrith different levels of starch damage produced by

bal-l and pin milling. The results obtained are shornm in Fig. 11.

Figure 11 shows that with increase in damaged sËarch, the peak area

Íncreased for three varieties. Furthermore, Èhe binding energy increased

essentially 1-ínearly with Íncreasíng level of damaged starch, irrespective

of the nlxing strength of the flour. It can therefore be concluded thaÈ

darnaged sÈarch is extremely important in v¡ater bínding in dough partícu-

larly since it appears to bind vrater more strongly than protein. This

fact was not apparent from previous studies of water blnding in flour and

dough although it is generally knov¡n that darnaged starch can absorb con-

siderably more srater than granular sÈarch and slightly more than vit.al

gl-uten.

e. Effect of Water-Soluble PenËosans. The three fl-ours (varieties)

used for DTA study of water bindlng were analyzed for water-soluble (l^lS)



FIG. 1]. EFFECT OF DAMAGED STARCH ON DTA PEAK AREA FOR
THE TI{REE IIIITEAT VARIETIES "
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pentosans using the modlfied Bakerrs method

purpose of Èhese analyses vras to examlne 1f

binding energy of the three flours could be

Sans Content.

(Baker et al. 1,943). The

the difference ln water

related to their WS pento-

The analyses showed that Red River 68 had 0.67"/", Manitou had.

0"601( and Talbot had 0"5L"/" I.IS pentosans. These results are conslstent

wíth Èhose of Neukom et al. (1967) who have reported. that the I^IS pentosans

of s¡heat flour range between 0.5 to O"B%.

Although the three varieties do not dlffer markedly in pentosans

content, the trend parallel-s the trend of the boíling curve peak areas

(Fíg. 7) " The variety that had the highesË peak area also had highest

Ì{S pentosans content.. These results are in general agreement r^rith the

hypothesis that the pentosans content of wheaË flour is an ímportant

factor in T,rater binding in dough.

The effect of üIS pentosans Lras examined further by incorporating

different amounts of WS pentosans in doughs from flours of the strongest

and the r¿eakest varieties (Red River 68 and Talbot). The amount of pento-

sans avallable was sufficienÈ only for experiments with two of the three

wheat varietÍes. The dlffículty of blendíng cotton-like trrIS pentosans

material with flour vras solved by prior rehydration of the pentosans as

suggested by Kulp (1968) . The doughs r¡ere mí.xed aÈ a constant hrater

absorptíon of 60"Á. Farlnograph results for both varietles showed that

dough consistency Íncreased markedly wlth increasíng amount of penËosans

added. At the higher consistencles, longer developrnent tÍmes and greater

stabflltles than for control dough were obtalned. Slrnllar results on the
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effect of pentosans on farlnograph properties of doughs rvere published

by Jelaca and Hlynka (1971).

Figure 12 shows that the boiling curve DTA peak area increased

essentially linearly with the amount of pentosan added. The rate of

lncrease for the two varÍeties investigated was about the same. The

stronger variety retained the j-nitial advantage over the weaker varieÈy

at the supplemented 1eve1 of pentosan. These results show that pentosans

not only increase the water binding eapacity of flour (as is well known)

but they also íncrease the binding energ-y. Accordingly this urinor com-

ponenÈ of flour apPears to be extremely important in relaÈion to water

absorptíon in doughs.

SÈudies on htater-Ínsoluble pentosans r^lere not included in this

thesis project because Ëhere ís no xaethod available for preparing rela-

tively pure insoluble pentosan. One preparation \¡ras carried out buË the

insoluble penËosan obtained cont,ained too high a proportíon of starch and

¡sas considered unsuíËable for DTA studíes.

f. Effect of Mixíng Tíme. This experiment was included to inves-

tigate the possibility that mixing breakdovm (over-míxing) of dough pro-

duces an i-ncrease in the amount of free r^raÈer or \.¡ater of rnobillty in

dough as suggested by Hlynka (1959). For these experiments, doughs r{ere

subjected to dlfferent mlxlng tímes in the farinograph mixer at a constant

!¡ater absorption of 607. "

The effect of nixlng on the boillng curve DTA peak areas Ís shov¡n

1n Figure 13. Peak areas per mg. of dry flour are plotted as a functl-on



FIG. 12 EFFECT OF ADDED WATER_SOLUBLE PENTOSANS
ON DTA PEAK AREA OF RED RIVER 68 AND TAIBOT
FLOURS "
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FIG. 13 EFFECT OF FARINOGRAPH MIXING TIME ON DTA
PEAK AREA FOR THE THRXE WHEAT VARIETIES.
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of mixlng tlme.

The top curve fs for the strongest wheat variety, the middle

curve for the medium strength varieÈy, and the bottom curve ls for the

weakest varlety. The two stronger varieties behaved more or less as

expected; the endotherrn-ic peak area curve followed the mixing curve

(farinogram) indicating thaË the energy of water binding at first in-
creased with mixing tirne but later decreased w1Èh additional mixing.

The peak area-mixíng tine curve for these varieties is analogous to the

farlnograph consisËency-mixing time curve. rn the case of ralbot, the

weakest variety, the peak area decreased sharply from Ëhe beginning of

nixing, later levelled-off, and then showed an Íncreasing tendency.

There is no obvious explanatÍon for the behaviour of the weakest varieËy

except Èhat it nay be related Èo the extremely low level of damaged starch

in thls flour. ThÍs poÍnt is open to further Ínvestigation.

The results for the Èwo sÈronger varietíes are generally consistent

with the published vrork of tr{ebb et al. (1970) who showed (wiÈh the exrensi-

graph) that the ínput of mechanical energy into dough by mixing decreased

the resistance to extension and presumably decreased the binding of water"

The acËual relatíonship between free and bound !,rater in dough and its
extensigraph properties has not been investígated.

.1

g" Effect of Added Chernlcals" It has been suggested by various

rvorkers (Mecharn eE al. Lg62o Tsen 1967n Tanaka and Bushuk 1973C) rhat

over-mlxing of r¿heat-flour dough may decrease the r¡raÈer holdtng capacity

of dough because of the breakdov¡n of the gluten complex. Furthermore thfs
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effect aPpears to be more severe in the presence of thiol-blocking agcnt

N-ethylmaleimíde (NEMr), reducing agent L-cysteine, oxidizì-ng agenr

potassium iodate, ascorbíc acld (shows boËh oxidlzing and reduclng actions

1n dough) and sodfum chloríde.

In Èhese experiments, the chernicals except salt were added to dough

before the begínning of mixing at a rate of 2 yeq . per g. flour. This

concentrafion was selected to represent approxirnately 3 Èimes the molar

equivalent of accessible -sH content of wheat flours in dough (0.7 ¡req .

Per g" of flour according to Bushuk (1961)). Salt (sodiurn chloride) was

added at 2% level (flour basfs). The doughs were míxed at a consËanÈ

qrater absorpÈíon (60%) for 20 nín. to allow suffícient time for the

added chenicals to react. Figures 14, 15 and 16 show the rnixing curves

(farinograurs) for Talbot, Manítou and Red River 68 flours respectively,

with and withouË added chemicals. The ef f ects of the chemf cals on \¡rater

binding will- be discussed ín separate sections that follow.

(1) Effect of sodium chloride. As can be seen in Figs. L4, L5 and 16,

addition of sodium chloríde (salt) tends to displace the farinograph

curves doramward. In otherwords, iË tends to decrease dough consistency.

These observations on the effect of salt on the farinogram are the same

as those reported by Bennett et a1" (1965) and Hlynka (L962). To explain

these farlnograph results, it r¡ras suggested that salt competes v¡íth

bound hrater for some of the fnteraction sites and thereby displaces some of

the bound water. The net effect of thls is an increase 1n the amount of

free water or water of nobll1ty and hence an lncrease in nobil1ty. If this
fs the nechanlsm, then ít should be possible to detect a change in water



FIG. ].4 FARINOGRAMS OF TALBOT FLOUR AT 607" ABSORPTION,
I^TITH AND I^IITHOUT ADDED CHEMICALS.
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FrG" l-5 FARTNOGRAMS 0F MANTTOU FLOUR AT 607( ABSORPTTON,
I,¡ITH AND I^IITHOUT ADDED CHEMICALS.
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FIG. 16 FARINOGRAI4S OF RED RIVER 68 FLOUR AT 60%
ABSORPTION, I^IITH AND I,,]'ITIIOUT ADDED CHEMICALS .
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bindtng (on the addiríon of salr) by DTA.

ResulÈs for the three flours (Table 4) showed a considerable drop

in boiling curve peak area on the addition of 2% salt. According to the

basic assumption, salt decreases the energy of water binding in dough.

The effect was more pronounced in the dough of the stronger flours than

ln Èhat of weaker flour. The decrease in peak area for Talbot, Manitou

and Red RÍver 68 was 8.5, 10"1 and L2.7% respectively. rt is obvious

that the magnitude of the effect of added salt in doughs is strongly de-

pendent on variety. rt is not possible to formulate an all-inerusive

theory on the sa1È effect in doughs on the basis of current knowledge.

This should be a fruitful area for further research.

(2) Effect of N-ethyluraleimide" The effeeÈ of N-erhylmaleimide (NEMI)

on farinograph urixing properties (see r'ígs. ] 4, Ls and 16) was the same

as obtained by Tanaka (Lg72)" Addition of NEMI increased the rate of

dough breakdown af.ter optimum development. rn stronger doughs, it also

slor.red down the rate of attaÍnment of maximum consistency.

Table 4 shows that Èhe addítion of NEMI decreased the endothermic

peak area by 0.9%, 3.2% and 3.2"Á f.or Talbot, ManíËou and Red River 68

doughs respectively. It is noteworthy that the decrease Ís substantíal1y

greater for the two stronger flours than for Talbot. These observations

are analoSous to those of Tanaka and Bushuk (19734) who showed that the

effect of NEMI on depolymerízation of glutenln durlng mixing was grearer

l-n st,ronger varleties.



TABLE 4.

Control
Sodium chloride
NEMI

Cys Ëeine

Iodate

Ascorbic acid

EFFECT OF A.DDED CHEMICALS ON PEAK AREAS OF THE THREE FLOURS
(Standard deviation of peak areas is 5%)

P.A.a/rng.D.F.b

fu.e.
br.¡'.

TAI,BOT

0 .37 97

0 .347 3

0.3764

0 .367 9

0.3646

0.4167

peak area

dry flour

Z decrease
or increase

B.s

0.9

3.1

4.0
of

P.A./rtg.D.F.

MANITOU

0.3925

0.353

0.380

0 .37 84

0 .37 27

o .4209

Z decrease
or íncrease

10 .1

3.2

3.6

5.1

7.2

RED RIVER 68

P.A. /mg.D. F.

0. 39BB

0.348

0.3861

0.37L2

0.377

o .4284

Z decrease
or increase

12.7

6.9

5.5

7.4

Oo
.Ê--
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ïhe effect of NEMr on vrater blnding in dough can be readily ex-

plained on the basís of the deploymerlzation mechanísm postulated by

Tanaka and Bushuk (1973c). The depolymerlzation of glurenln, which is
greater 1n the presence of NEMI, would decrease the energy of water bind-
lng by thls protein.

(3) Effect of cysteine. Addition of cysteine (which acrs as a s-s

reduclng agent) produced the most extensive dough breakdown of aLl cherni-

cals studied in all three varleties (see Figs. rh,15 and 16). The de_

crease in the peak areas relative to control were 3"1, 3.6 and 6.9% fot
Tal-bot, Manitou and Red River 68" rt appears that here Ëoo, there is a

notable varietal effecË" This uray be due to possible dj.ffererrces in the

physicochemical- properties (quality) of gluten proteins of different
common v¡heat varieties .

The observed decrease

with NEMI. On an equivalent

binding much more than NEMI.

direcÈly on S-S bonds r¿hereas

NEI'II catalyzes the reduction

in peak area was greater with cysteíne than

concentration basis, cysteine affects \.rater

Thís is not surprising since cysteÍne acts

NÐlI reacts first with -SH and the excess

of S-S bonds (Tanaka and Bushuk Ig73C).

The doughs from the stronger varieties showed a higher decrease in
peak area (greater decrease in energy of water blnding) suggesting that
proteÍ-ns ln the stronger flours are more hfghly crosslínked (probably by

dlsulftde bonds). Confirmatlon of this suggestion must await further re-
sults on the secondary and tertiary structure of gl-utenlns and varletal
dlfferences fn these structures.
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(4) Effect of Iodate. The effect of lodate on farinograph mixing prop-

ertles vras the same as reported by others (Meredith and Bushuk L962;

Tanaka L972). Like NEMI, íodate also lncreased the rate of mlxlng break-

donm after the optimum" As noËed before (Meredith and Bushuk L962;

Tanaka llg72) iodaÈe-Èreated doughs showed Ëheadditíona1 effect of oxygen

which ï¡as not apparent with NEMI.

Table 4 gíves the DTA peak areas per mg. dry flour for Ëhe three

varieties. Addítíon of iodate in all three produced about 5% decrease

ln peak area. The effect of Íodate (in the presence of atmospheric oxygen)

is similar to that of NEMI and can be explained by the same mechamism

Ínvolving oxidative cleavage of S-S bonds of glutenin and thereby decreas-

ing the abílity of the protein network to bind s/ater.

On the basis of the above results, it ís postulated that the de-

crease in the energy of water bíndÍng caused by iodate and NEMI involves

breakdown of S-S bonds " The sÍmilarity of the effects of íodate and NEMI

and cysteíne indicaËes that S-S bonds are probably ínvolved (directly or

indÍrectly) in the binding of water in wheat flour doughs.

(5) Effect of Ascorbic Acid. Ascorbic acÍd Ís also used as a bread. im-

Prover especially in o'no time" dough methods. It has certain advantages

over other bread ímprovers such as potassium bromate, potassíum iodate, etc.

Zentner (1968) observed that doughs with ascorbic acíd are generally sofÈer,

but feel drier to the touch Èhan doughs containing other improvers. Be-

cause of these differences between the effects of ascorbic acid and oxi-

dfzing improvers (eg. potassium bromaEe or potasslum iodate), it vras of
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fnterest

measured

compare the effect of ascorbfc acid on water bindlng as

DTA with that of potassi.um iodate presented above.

Results in Table 4 show that the additíon of ascorbic acid ln-
creased the DTA peak area for all three varieties. The increase rvas

slightly greater for the weakest flour than for the two stronger flours.
The results obtaíned wiÈh ascorbic acid are quite interesting because

the addition of the other chemicals used in this study generally produced

a decrease in r¿ater binding energy.

The farínograms for doughs containing ascorbic acid ín Figs" 14,

15 and 16 do not show very significant decrease in consistency after 20

min. of nixing. Indeed the final consistency of ascorbic acid-treated

doughs are actually slightly higher than that of the appropriate control

dough. Obviously the action of ascorbic acid in doughs is quÍte dÍfferent
from thaË of the other chemicals used Ín Ëhis study. rt was quite sur-
prlsíng that its effect was dífferent from that of iodate sínce the two

chemicals have a similar positive effect on loaf volume although their
effects on the handlíng properties of dough appear to be different (Zentner

1968). The mechanism of the ascorbic acid effect in dough deserves further

work.

Relative to the apparent difference in the effects of ascorbíc acÍd

and lodate (and NEMI), Zentner (196S) showed that ascorbic acid in dough

does not reduce S-S bonds in flour proteins nor does tt block -SH groups.

The present study lndicates that 1t opens up some new sltes for bindf-ng of

water in dough" The nature of these slt,es remains to be fnvestigated.

to

by
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The foregoÍng results of added chemicals (except ascorbic acid)

on DTA r^¡ater binding show that the magnitude of the effect of these

chemicals depends on the mixing strength of the flour (wheat variety).

In doughs of the r¡eakest variety, the additional effect of the additive

was small. It was greatest in doughs of the strongest flour, and ínter-
mediaLe in the case of the medium strength flour. These findings are ín

general consistent with the hypothesís that there are qualitative differ-
ences in the proteins of different r"¡heaË varieties that are partly respon-

sibl-e for differences ín baking quality. The effects of ascorbic acÍd are

extremely interesting buË any explanation of its action in dough at this

time would be quite speculative.

2. Melting Curve Results.

The method of determining bound water in dough (or bread) samples

using the DTA melting curve is based on the assumption that bound r,rater

Ís that fractÍon of the total moÍsture ín the sample whích does not f.reeze

at sub-zero Èemperatures. This method is used basically to determine the

amounL of freezable (or free) r,rater in the sample and the amount of bound

htater is Ëhen determÍned by subtracting it from total moisture of the

sample.

The results obtained using the melting curve method are presented.

and dlscussed fn a series of subsectlons that follo$r.

a" Ef fect of Mfxlng StrengËh and l^later Absorptlon. The ef fect of

these two varlables on bound waÈer was studled usfng the same three wheat
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varletles, Talbot, Manl-tou.r,¿ n.a River 68, used for the boilfng curve

study. The doughs were mixed tn the farinograph ml-xer for B mln. uslng

a fairly wide range of water absorption, the range belng linited by the

feasibility of mixing and ease of dough handling. The results obtained are

presented graphically in Figs. 17 and 18.

Figure 17 shows that with Íncrease in the amount of dough moístureu

the amount. of freezable üraËer is zero up to a dough moísture of about 0.3

mg Per rng. (dry flour basis) and then íncreases essentially linearly with

mofsture content. There is an fndication that the data can also be fiËted

by a curve of slightly decreasing slope. The poÍnts for the three varieties,
which differed urarkedly in their farÍ.nograph mixing strength, fell essen-

tially on the same curve. That ís, dough mixing strength had no effect on

the reLatÍonship between the amount of freezable r.rater and total moisture

in the dough

. According to Fig. 17 " the curve Íntersects Ëhe x-axís (dough moisture)

at a value of about 0.3 ng per ng. Belovr this uroj-sture 1evel , all of the

water is of the bound type. Actually when the dough containing 24.7"/. moís-

ture (0.33 mg. per rng dry flour) was subjected to DTA, it did not show any

melting peak Índicatlng that there was no freezable waÈer in this dough.

This arnount of bound water is consÍdered Èo be bound to initially available

binding sÍtes on the flour o '

If all of the

hrater then the slope

ever thls 1s not the

that for each gram of

moisture 1n the dough above 0.3

of the line in Fig. 17 should be

case; the actual slope is about

r¡rater added to the dough, only

mg per mg was free

equal to one. How-

0.65. Thls lndicates

two thirds is of the



FIG. T7 EFFECT OF úIATER ABSORPTION ON FREEZABLE WATER
CONTENT OF DOUGHS FROM THREE DIFFERENT I^IHEAT
VARIETIES.
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free type and the rest ls bound water. That is, in the region of molsture

above 0.3 mg/mg (dry flour basis) the amount of bound water l-ncreases

llnearly with moisture. Thls increase ln bound water v¡ith additional

molsture can be explained on the hypothesis that the additional moisture

makes available new sites for water binding that are not accessible ini-
tially. Moisture seems to be the key factor in opening up the new bind-

ing sites" Dough mixing (at a constant Ì.raËer absorption) does not produce

any additional water binding sítes (see belor"r) .

The resulËs of the present study agree with those of Davies and

Webb (1969), obtaÍned by differential scanning calorimetry, in two aspec¡s

and disagree Ín one. The values obtained for the amount of bound water

agree reasonabl-y well (0.33 rng/ng by Davies and l^/ebb and the minímum value

of 0.3 ng/mg from the present study). Davies and l^Iebb (Lg6g) found that

nixing strength (or baking quality) had no effect on Ëhe free water value;

this ¡¡as confirmed by the present study. The points for Ëhe Èhree r¿heat

varieties used in the present sËudy fell on the same curve (see Fig " L7) "

The two studies d.isagree on the effect of additional dough moj.sture

on bound r^later beyond the minimal leve1 obtaíned by ext.rapolation. Davies

and hlebb (1969) reported Èhat all of the moisture above the minimal value

was of the freezable or free type. In contrasÈ, the present study showed

that only about two thirds of the additional water r,¡as of freezable type

and the remalning was of the bound type. The only reason that can be glven

for thfs discrepancy is that the two sÈudles used dlfferent modes of thermal

analysls. Further research is necessary to clarify thts point.



FIG" 18 EFFECT OF WATER ABSORPTION ON BOUND WATER CONTENT
OF DOUGHS FROM TI{RXE I^]]{EAT VARIETIES.
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Another way of presenting DTA data on vrater blndfng ts by plotting

the amount of bound water against dough moisture. Thls ls obtained by

subtracting the freezable water shor^m 1n Fig. 17 from the total moísture

1n the dough. Figure 18 shows such a plot of the data obtained ín the

present study" rn thl-s presentation of the data, Ëhe relationship is
definitely curvilinear wiÈh the slope increasing as the dough moisture in-
creases. since the sum of the curves in Figs. 17 and 1g must give a

stralght line with a slope of one, it would be more correct to use a curved

lineo instead of a straight line for the data of Fig. 17. Hov¡ever whether

one uses a curve or a strafght line does not alter the conclusions that

can be drawn from the results obtained. Fígure 18 shows that bound water

increases with dough moisËure somewhat more dramatically than Fíg. L7.

b" Effect of l"tixing Tine. The effect of nixÍng tine (in the farino_

graph mixer) was examined for the three wheat varieties using two different

nlxing. times, 8 rnin. and 20 rnin. The results obtained (noË shown in thesis)

shor¿ed that mixing tirne does not affect the amount of bound waÈer (aË the

one level of absorption investÍgated) as determined by the melÈing mode of

DTA. This result was rather surprising in view of the results obtained ín

the experiments descrÍbed in Ëhe previous subsection, however the lÍne of

research Ì,ras not pursued any f urther.
I

c. Effect of Flour Protein Content. The effect of protein contenÈ

on bound v¡aEer by DTA was exan¡-ined for one varl-eÈy, Manitou, for whí-ch grafn

samples of dlfferent protefn content were avallable and also for aII Ëhree

varietÍes where Èhe protel-n content vras increased by addlng vltal wheat glut.en.



FIG" 19 EFFECT OF FLOUR PROTEIN CONTENT ON BOUND
WATER IN MANITOU DOUGHS.
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FIG. 20 EFFECT OF FLOUR PROTEIN CONTENT ON BOIJND r^TATER
IN DOUGHS OF TIIREE WIIEAT VARTETIES I^IITH ANDED
VITAI GLUTEN
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llhen bound waÈer content per mg. dty flour was pl.otted agalnst

flour proteÍn content for the Manitou variety (Fíg. 19) a stralght line
of zeto slope was obtaÍned indicating that there 1s no change in the amount

of bound r'/ater with increase in protein content. Símilar results were ob-

tained when bound. water content of the three flours supplemented wíth

different amounts of vital gluten were plotted as a functíon of protein

content (Fig. 20) " It was rather surprising to observe Èhat protein content

of the flour had no effect on the amount of bound hrater in the dough par¡i-
cularly sínce it is r¿ell known that baking absorption usually increases

with protein content. on the basis of results obtaÍned, it would appear

that the higher baking absorption of higher protein content flours results
from the requirement of additional free or mobÍllty rdater to maíntain the

desirable level of dough consistency.

d. Effect of Starch Damage. Thís effect was examined using pin

nilled flours of the three r¿heat varieties. The results obtained (Fig. ZI)

dld not show any definite trend in the amount of bound water r¿ith increas-

Íng level of damaged starch. Accordingly, ít appears Ëhat the hígher farino-
graph (or baking) absorption required by flours v¡íth higher levels of damaged

starch results from the requiremenË for more waËer of mobility rather than

from an increase ín the amount of bound ü/ater. The situation with respect

to the effect of starch damage appears to be the same as that of increasÍng

protef-n content.

e. Effect of Salt, Cystefne, N-ethylrnaleimide and Iodate. prelimin-

ary DTA analyses were made of doughs contalnlng these chemfcals. Salt



FIG. 2I ET'FECT OF DAI4AGED STARCH ON BOUND WATER CONTENT
OF DOUGHS FROM THRNE WHEAT VAR]ETIES.
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(sodlum chlorlde) was added at 2% 1evel and the other chemicals at 2 ueq .

per g. flour. All doughs were mixed for 20 mln. at 60% absorption.

Comparison of the DTA melÈing curves for these doughs with that of

the control dough showed that the chemicals used had no effect on the

amount of bound $rater as determined by the DTA technique. Accordingly Èhis

lÍne of investigaÈíon was not pursued any further

B. hlater Binding in Bread
.

l

It has been suggested by several prevlous workers (Knjaginciev

L970; ZobeL L973) that deÈectable changes occur in the distribution of

free and bound Ì,rater during the posË-baking storage of bread. Furthermore,

1t was emphasized that these changes could be used as an index of bread

stali.ng. Accordingly, it was of Ínterest to ínvestigate if the DTA melt-

ing curve meÈhod could be used successfully to determine the amounË of

bound !'rater in bread and also to follov¡ any change that occurs in the amount

' of bound Tirater during post-baking storage. It was hoped that results of

these experimenÈs would be useful in providing information on the meehanism

of water binding in bread and also on the extremely important conrnercial ,

problem of bread staling

Bound ürater ín bread was deternrined uslng the DTA melËing curve pro-

cedure already described. The results obÈalned are discussed Ín the foll-ow- ::

1ng subsections.

a. Effect of Post-Baking Storage Time. To lnvestfgate the effect of

post-baklng storage tfme on bound stater, freshly baked loaves were sealed
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1n polyethylene bags and were stored at room temperature (260c). unfor-

tunately, the sample of flour that was used ln the dough experiments v7as

completely used-up and 1t I¡ras necessary to select another flour from a

dffferent varíety of similar c1ass. The only flour Èhat was available

at that time was that urilled from hard red spríng variety pernbína. This

variety has slíghÈly stronger farinograph mixing characteristícs than

ManÍtou, the previously used varíety. Although it was realized that this
change íntroduced another variable, it was hoped that Èhe trend in DTA

results would not be affected by variety (iË r^rill be seen laÈer that Èhis

assumptÍ.on is not enÈírely valid).

Bound r¡rater was determined in one set of bread samples at 0, 2, 4,

6 and 7 days after baking" The data obtained are presented in Fig. 22"

Figure 22 shows that wíth increase in post-baking storage Èíme, the

moísture content of the bread crumb shows an almost llnear decrease. ThÍs

decrease is probably due to the transfer of moisture from the crumb to the

crust iegion of the l-oaf as reported by Yasunaga er al. (1968). Similarly,

the amount of free l^later in the crumb also decreased wÍth increasing storage

time. The decrease IiTas quite rapid duríng the fÍrst tvro to Ëhree days and

then levelled-off so that there \Âras essentially no. change in Ëhe amount of

free water from about four to seven days. The amount of bound r.rrater showed

very little change (a smal1 decrease) during the iniËíal four days of

storage. Beyond four days? storage Ëhere üras a marked decrease ln the amount

of bound vrater.

The results of Ëhfs experiment lndicate that during post-bakfng

storage, bread crumb continuously J-oses moÍsture" rn1tfally, Lt is pri-



FrG. 22 EFFECT oF sroRAGE Tü"fE oN FREE, BouND AND TOTAL
WATER OF BREAD CRI]MB FROM PEMBINA FLOUR.
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narlly the free vrater of bread crumb whlch contributes to this foss of
molsture but later when Èhe amount of free water reaches a 1ow leve1,

bound !¡ater contributes to the total moi-sture lost. It is speculated

that at the stage when there is a sharp decrease ín the amount of bound

water thaÈ stalÍng of bread becomes particularly signíficant. It appears

that free vlater must reach a critícal low value before bound vrater is lost.

Further research is needed to show that staling of bread Ís related
to the loss of bound r¡rater. Tf indeed this is the case then the DTA melt-

ing curve procedure can be used successfully as an index of bread staling.
Furthernore' any factor that can slow dor^m Ëhe rate of decrease of bound

rüater in bread should be useful as an anti-staling agent. Some of these

factors r¿il-l be examined in the sections that foLlow.

b. Effect of Added FaÈ. It is common knowledge that ínclusion of
fat in bread formula decreases the rate of bread staling. Accordingly,

the effect of fat on the amount of bound water, as determined by DTA melting

curver r¡Ias investígated in bread stored up to seven days after baking. For

these experiments, loaves were baked from ManiËou flour (noË pembÍna as in
the above experirnent) containing 2% Crísco shortening and stored Ín poly-

ethylene bags at room temperature (26oC). Control loaves (without fat)
were treáted simllarly.

Figure 23 shows Èhat the loaves without added fat showed a more rapfd

drop ln bound r,Tater over Lhe range of storage tlme investigated when com-

pared r^/-tth bread contaÍnlng added faÈ. The drop fn bound vrater was qufte

small- Ln loaves with added fat. That 1s, the loaves wlth fat retalned com-



FIG" 23 EFFECT OF FAT AND STORAGE TIME ON BOUND WATER
CONTENT OF BREAD CRT]MB FROM I'{ANITOU FLOUR.
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paratively more bound $/ater and for longer time. This nay be the maln

reason why loaves wlth added fat remaín fresher for a longer time.

The effect of fat on the amount of bound r¡ater ín bread crumb can

be best explained by mechanlsm first proposed by Herz (1965). He suggesred

that fat forms a contlnuous J-ayer on starch and protein particles of flour
during dough mixíng and thus helps to retain absorbed moisture (bound water)

l-nside these structures.

rf the resulËs of Fig. 23 are compared wÍth those of Fig . 22, it
ts-ill be noted that the rates of decrease in the amount of bound water in
the control loaves are quite different. Loss of bound hrater in crumb of

bread from Pembina flour (Fig" 22) was considerably slower than that ob-

tained for the bread from Manitou flour" The sÍgnificance of this varietal
effect rüas not investigated further in the present study

c" Effect of Storage Temperature. The effect of storage temperature

l¡as studÍed using loaves stored at room temperature (260C), in the refriger-
ator (¿oc) , and Ín a deep freezer (-20oc) for different perÍods. The results

obtained are shorm in Fig " 24. The top curve is for loaves stored at -20oC,

the ndddle curve for l-oaves stored at 4oC, and the bottcm one for the loaves

stored at 26oC.

The effect of storage temperature on the decrease of bound r¡ater wiÈh

storage tlme 1s quite marked" AlL loaves showed a fa]rrly rapid inÍtial loss

whfch was highly temperature dependent. The fnitial rates for the three

temperatures ú/ere 0.20, 0.25 and 0"50 mg. per ng. dry matter per day for

bread stored at -20o, 40 and 26oc, respectively. From the data for the two



FIG. 24 EFFECT OF STORAGE TEMPERATURE AND TIME ON
BOUND WATER CONTENT OF BRXAD CRI]MB.
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lower temperatures, lt 1s obvlous that the equíltbrtum 1evel of bound

srater is also temperature dependent. At -20oc, the equíltbrium value

s¡as about 0.4 mg. per rng" dry matter and at 4oc, the equilibrium value

was 0"28 mg. per mg. dry matter. rf the amount of bound vrater can be

dÍrectly rel-ated to freshness of bread (tnis hypothesis remains to be

verlfied), the results of this experimenÈ showed that bread stored for

25 åays at -20oC is of equal freshness to bread kept at room temperature

for about one and a half days.

The effect of added fat was also examined in loaves stored at 4oC

and -20oC in addition to the room temperature experiment discussed above.

The results obtained (not shown) showed that fat did not have any addition-

al effecË on Èhe change in the amount of Þound ï^rater compared v¡íth control

l-oaves stored at these low temperatures

d. EffecË of Lrlater Absorption.

tial molsture content of the bread, to

post-baking firming or staling. Loaves

tents will renain fresher (softer) for

a lower iniÈLal molsture.

It is generally knor,m Èhat Èhe ini-

some extent, controls Ëhe rate of

rÀrith higher iniÈial moisture con-

longer time compared with loaves with

The effect of molsture content on the amount of bound water ín the

crumb was Ínvestigated usíng loaves from Manitou flour baked at optimum

baking absorption and aE 4"/. above and below the optimum absorptíon" The

results obtained are shown 1n Flg. 25.

All three sets of loaves showed a gradual decrease (essentially J-inear)

1n the amount, of bound water with lncreaslng storage time. The curve for



FIG" 25 EFFECT OF BAKING ABSORPTION AND STORAGE TIME ON
BOI]ND WATER CONTENT IN BREAD CRUMB.
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the super optímal absorption $Ias consistently above the curve for optimal

absorptlon. It fs of pracÈfcal interest Èo note that the amount of bound

rùater fn the super optÍrnal absorptlon crumb after 2 days ? storage was

equal Èo that of freshly-baked crumb at optimal absorption. rf the

amount of bound r,7aÈer can be taken as an index of freshness, then these

two loaves can be considered to be of equal freshness. Accordingly it
rnlght be concluded that four percent additional water j-n Èhe dough (if

1t can be handled by the bakery equipmenÈ) will íncrease the shelf life
of bread by about two days" Thls would be a significant economic advantage

in the baking'industry

The bound water-storage tíme curve for the suboptimal absorption was

below that for the optirnal absorption loaves during Èhe initial two days

of storage. Beyond two days, the two curves ürere essentially the same"

Comparison of Ëhe three curves Ín Fig. 25 shows that the decrease

bound water wi.th storage time was slÍghtly slower in the bread baked

the higher absorption than in bread baked at the tr¡¡o lower absorptions.

Ïn sunmary, results from the experimenË on the effect of absorption

indicate that it r¿ould be advantageous to use the maximum possible baking

absorption from the point of view of slowing down the rate of sËaling.

This ls an additional benefiË to that related to the yield of bread from a

glven welght of flour

e. Effect of Protein Content. Loaves were baked from three dÍfferent

fl-ours mllled from the varlety Manitou having proteln contents of.9"9%o L2"4"/"

and L4.I%" A constant baking absorption of 57.37" was used. These loaves

fn

at



FIG. 26 EFFECT OF FLOUR PROTEIN CONTENT AND STORAGE T]ME
ON BOUND I,IATER CONTENT OF BREAD CRIßIB.
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IJere used to Lnvestígate the effect of protein content on the change in

bound $rater 1n bread crumb during posË-bakíng storage. The results ob-

talned are shor^¡n in Ftg . 26.

Although there tìIas some fluctuaÈ1on in Èhe polnts for the three

plotein levels for each storage time, there vras no speclfic trend wiÈh

protein conÈent. All of the poinÈs fit a single curve. As observed ín

the previous experiment described in this section, the amount of bound

water in the crumb of bread fron the flours of dÍfferent protein content

decreased continually with storage time over the period investigated.

The observed similarity in water binding of crumb from flours of

different protein content is presumed to be due to the fact that all the

loaves were baked at the same bakíng absorpÈion (57 .3%). This is the opti-
mal- absorption for the flour of medium protein (L2.4"Á) content. Generally

baklng absorpÈion of similar flours íncreases with protein contenË. Accord-

fngly, the well knornm fact that bread from flours of higher protej-n content

does nòt stal-e as fasÈ as bread from flours of lower protein is probably due

Ëo dífferences Ín baking absorption. It was shown in the prevíous secËion

that the crumb of bread baked at hígher absorption had a higher bound water

value initially than crumb of bread baked at lower absorption. Also the

decrease in bound s¡aËer after baking is slower in bread baked at higher

absorption.

On the basis of results descrlbed 1n thís sectlon, it is concluded that

the effect of protein content on the raËe of stalíng ls probabl-y in<ii-rect

through lts effect on baking absorptlon.
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f. Effect of Starch Damage. Thls effect on water bíndíng was lnves-

tigated usíng bread from a series of flours from the varíety l,fanítou which

were milled to different levels of starch damage by over-temperlng and

under-tempering the wheat before milling (described ín the section on

methods). The range of starch damage thus obtained was quite narror¡r, from

17 to 25 Farrand uniÈs. The loaves for this experíment vrere baked at a

constant baking absorption of 57 "3% to eliminaÈe any possible effecË of

varÍable absorption on bound water content. However, this may not be the

best experÍmental approach from practical baking viewpoínt since flours

of hfgher starch damage usually have higher bakÍng absorption.

Bread crumb from the three flours used in this experiment had the same

lnltial level of bound water and followed the same raËe of decrease with

post-baking sËorage (actual resul-ts not shown). Accordingly it appears that

the l-evel of st.arch damage in the fl-our has no direct effect on the amount

of bound þraËer in the crumb of baked bread or the rate of decrease of bound

!'rater wíth storage time. Starch damage could have an indirecÈ effect on

bound r4Tater (and presumably on staling) through its effect on baking absor-

ption" However' to general,ize thís conclusion, it r¿ould be necessary to

Ínvestigate a much wíder range of starch damage than was done in the

present study"

g" Surnmary" It is evident Ëhat the melting curve DTA can be used ,

successfully to measure and to follow any change in bound water content of

bread" The bound water content of bread decreases wtth lncreasÍng post-

baklng storage tlme. This decrease was sJ"gniflcantly affected by Ëempera-
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ture, added fat and baking absorptfon. The bound water content of freshly

baked bread crumb lncreased $¡ith increasing baktng absorpÈl,on. These re-

sults suggest that there is a relationshíp between bound \.rater content and

stalíng of bread" It 1s postulated that staling and decrease in the amount

of bound hlater result from the same physical changes in bread crumb constí-

tuenËs. According to thís hypothesis, it should be possible to use bound

Trater content of bread as an index of bread staling.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

I{hen water is added to flour to make dough, a certaln proportion

of lt ís strongly absorbed by the flour components and is therefore,

unavailable in the dough system for any other chemical or physical func-

tions. This fraction of the added $/ater is referred to as bound water.

Ït is generally assumed Ëhat this bound \.rater does not conËribute direct,ly

to the rheological properties of dough

ldhen dough is converted into bread, a fraction of the bound srater

stlll remains bound to bread componenLs. The amount of waÈer thus held by

dough or bread is influenced by various facÈors líke flour constituenËs,

added bread Íngredients, and physical treatments to whích the dough (or

bread) Ís subjected"

. 
The prime objecËive of the projecÈ on whlch this thesís l-s based

ïlas to study v¡aÈer bindíng in dough and bread as influenced by the various

factors and al-so to examine the possible irnplications of bound water in

bread stalÍng. Differential thermal analysís (DTA) was adopted as the

experimental method for this investigation"

The boiling curve method of DTA whích has been applÍed in the presenÈ

study for the determinatlon of water binding in dough glves results in Ëerms

of the energy of waler blnding. Thls statement. assumes that the area of

the endothermic peak obtalned fs due to the bolllng-off of the dough mois-

ture and fs dÍrectly proportlonaL to the amounÈ of heat energy fnvolved in
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the endothermlc process. Acc\ordinglyo bolllng curve DTA does not gÍve a

measure of the "amount" of bound ürater (1"e. the bindlng capaciËy). rn
spíte of thls shortcomíng, a llmited investigatlon was carried ouÈ with this
mode of DTA.

Resul-ts on the effect of urlxlng strength of flour on DTA of water

bfnding obtained by the boillng curve method showed Ëhat the energy of

water binding was dependent on the íntrinsic mÍxing strength of Ëhe wheat

variety (Fig" 7) " Results for three varieties of wÍdely different mlxing

strer€rh shov¡ed that the strongest variety had the largesË endothernÍc

peak area, the medium varJ-ety had an ínter¡nedlate peak area, and the nreak-

est variety had the smallest peak area. since, according to the basic

assumption adopted, the size of the DTA peak, is a measure of the amount

of energy ínvolved Ín the endothermíc process, ft fs evident that doughs

from strong mixing flours bínd water more strongly (tightly) than weaker

mÍxing flours " This observation lras further confirmed by the result.s on

the effect of water absorption (Fíg" 8) qrhere the three varieties main-

taÍned the dífference in thelr peak areas over the range of absorpËion

exanined. tr'rom the pracËical vÍewpoínt, it would be of interest to

analyze doughs from many different wheat varieties to determine lf Èhe

endothermic peak area correlates slgnificantl-y with dough mixing strengÈh.

At this stage of our lnvestlgatfon, it was speculated that the ob-

served difference ln the energy of water bínding of the three flours cou1-d

be due Eo either the differences ln the amount of starch damage, pentosan

or protel-n contente or fn the qualltative nat.ure of the flour proteins or

a combination of these facÈors. Accordfngly, each of these factors was
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lnvestlgated separately.

The resulÈs for doughs from flour of different protein content

showed that vrith increase in proteín, the energy of water blnding showed

a linear decrease irrespective of the varlety. These results showed that

v¡ith increase in protein content the total energy of water binding de-

creased. This finding r¡/as not expected" The only possible explanation

of these results that can be offered is based on the level of starch damage.

As 1s well known (and confÍrrned by actual analysis of floursused in this

study), the level of starch damage (flour basis), in wheat flours usually

decreases r¡¡ith increasíng protein content. Accordingly, if damaged sÈarch

binds traÈer (in dough) more strongly than flour protein, then the binding

energy should decrease with increasing proteín content (i.e. decreasing

starch danage) " A possible future extension of the present sÈudy wou1d

be the deternination of the energy of water bindíng of intact and damaged

wheat starch and vital r,¡heat gl-uten.

The contrÍbution of damaged starch (in the flour) to the energy of

v¡ater binding in dough ís demonstrated by the results of Fig. j_1. It Ís

seen that Èhe endothermÍc peak area (bindíng energy) íncreased essential-ly

J-lnearly with increase in the l-evel of starch damage irrespective of Ëhe

mLxing sÈrength of the flour. These results confírm the hypothesis ad-

vanced above that, in doughs from the same flour, damaged starch binds

more strongly than protein. These results are fn general agreement with

the boilÍng curve DTA resulÈs for the three varietles of dlfferent mixing

strength. Here iÈ was observed that the stronger mixing varleÈ1es (Red

RÍver 68 and ManlÈou) bound htater more strongly than the weaker variety
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(Talbot) " The starch damage values for ihe three varfetles Red Rtver 68,

Manitou and Talbot are 33,35 and 5 Farrand Uníts, respectfvely. On the

basis of sËarch damage values a1one, the ManÍtou flour should bj.nd water

slightly more strongly Èhan the Red River 68 flour. However the difference

betr,¡een their starch damage values Ís qulte smal1. The apparent discrepancy

for these two varietíes might be due to other factors (see below).

Analyses of the three flours for water-soluble pentosan content

showed that the trend in endothermic peak area followed the trend of pento-

san content. ThaË is, the variety that had the 1-argesË peak area (highest

binding energy) also had the hÍghest pentosan content. Accordingly, it
appears that dÍfferences in pentosan content ín wheat flours night account

for some of the dÍfferences ín wateï binding energy in doughs from these

flours.

The effect of penËosan on waÈer bíndÍng in dough was examíned in
greater detail usíng two flours which were supplemented rríth additional

penËosan isolated from the same f1our" It r¿as found that the endotherm

peak (energy of ürater binding) increased. linearly, in bo¡h weak and strong

flour doughs, with increase of added pentosan. However, when the peak area

for the weak flour hlas calculaËed for equivalent quanËity of pentosan pre-

sent in strongest flour (0.67%) (using the rates of increase in peak area

with pentosan content from FÍg. 12) , iË was still- considerably below thaË

for the strongest flour. Accord.ingly, only part of the dlfference in bind-

lng energy of strong and weak flours can be explained on the basfs of

pentosan content" obvlously other factors (e.g. starch damage, and some

that have not been lnvesttgated) are probably involved.
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The change tn the DTA boí11ng endotherm peak area wiEh mfxfng ti.me

followed the mixing curve (farinogram) for the two st.ronger varleties.
These results apPear to be straightforward; the energy of water bínding

increases to the point v¡hen the dough reaches optimum development and

then decreases vrith excessÍve mixing beyond the optimum. The decrease in
binding energy ín this case can be explained on the basis of the breakdor,m

of dough structure. However, the results for the weakest flour appear to

be anomal-ous " In this case, there was a drop in peak area (binding energy)

to a minimum followed by a gradual increase $riÈh fuïther mixíng. At this
stage, the author cannot offer a plausible explanation of this somewhat

different result for the weakest variety except that its flour had an

extremely low level of starch damage. ThÍs point requires further investi-
gation

Results on the effect of sodium chlorÍde are consistent with the

hypothesis that the size of the peak area is proportional to hrater bÍndÍng

Ín dough. Apparently saIt. competes with bound water for some of the ínter-
action sites and thereby displaces some of the bound rrater. The boiling
curve results obtained in thís study showed that the addition of salt de-

creased the peak area substantÍally for all the three flours.

Results of the effect of NEMI and cysteine índicate that S-S and -SH

groups of the flour protein are involved ín the bíndíng of vraÈer in dough.

The addition of these chamicals caused a decrease ln peak area indlcating a

decrease in the energy of r^¡ater binding. The effect of these chemícals

could resuLt from the depolymerlzation of fLour glutenin durlng mixlng of

doughs containing these chemlcals as suggested by Tanaka and Bushuk (1g73C).
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The depolymerlzatíon of glutenln has been shornm to be more extenslve ln
presence of an equivalent concentratlon of cysteíne than of NEMI (Tanaka

and Bushuk 1973C). DTA results showed a slrnilar trend; the decrease in
binding energy in the presence of cyst.eíne vras greater than for an equal

amount of NEMI. The effect of these chemfcals $/as greater in doughs of

stronger varieties. This Ís ín accord with the generally held hypothesis

that glutenin of stronger mixi-ng wheat flours aïe more highly crosslinked

than that of weaker flours

Addition of iodate also decreased the peak area for all the three

flours. Since the effect of iodate ín presence of oxygen on mixíng proper-

ties of dough is similar to that of NEMI (Tanaka and Bushuk 1973C), it ís
suggested that the decrease in waÈer binding is probably due to oxidaËive

cleavage of S-S bonds of glutenin.

The effect of added ascorbic acid on the endotherm peak area is
quite different from thaË of the other chemicals used in this study. Ascor-

bfc acid increased the energy of water binding in doughs of all three wheat

varieties. This suggests that ascorbic acid, in some way¡ can promoËe the

bínding of water in dough" It is now knovm that ascorbic acíd behaves

some¡^rhat dif f erently than bromate or i.odate as a f lour improver. The re-
sults of the present study suggest that the difference in improver effect
rnlght be partially through the effects of these improvers on the blnding of

water l-n dough' Thís point has i.mportant conmercÍal lrnplications and

should be investígated further.

The results of added chemicals on water bindlng showed that the

nagnltude of the effect fs dependen! on the nfxing strength of flour. In
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other !¡ords, Ít 1s varletal characterlsÈlc. These results are generally

consistent wlth the hypothesis that constituents (pentosans, proteíns,

starch, etc.) of different wheat varieties differ qualítatívely. These

are the subtle factors that give rise to differences ln the functional

(breadmaking) properties of wheat flours " The contributíon of these fac-

tors Èo the binding of \,Iater in dough appears to be imporÈant to function-

al quality.

Experiments on !'Iater bindÍng in doughs using the neltíng curve

mode of DTA did noË shosr any significant differences in the amount of

bound T¡rater in doughs nixed at constant absorptÍon using flours of the

three wheaË varieties which varied widely i.n mixing sÈrength. These re-

sults are essentially the same as those of DavÍes and I^Iebb (1969) who

obtained the same hlater bindíng curves for r,¡eak and strong bread flours

using Èhe differential scanning calorímetry (DSC) mode of thermal analysis.

The resulËs on the effect of waËer absorption using DTA melting

curve showed that with increasing srater absorpÈion, the amount of bound

rtater in dough increased. This was observed for all three varieties. These

resul-ts are explained on the assumption that increasing \¡rater in dough un-

covers additÍonal sites (by dísaggregating flour particles) which are lni-

ttally j.naccessable f or blnding rvater molecules. This ef fect of waËer

absorption ís contrary to published results of Davies and trrlebb (1969) who

showed by DSC that absorptlon did not affect the amount of bound water.

There Ls no obvious explanation for thls discrepancy except that different

modes of thermal analysls vüere used in the two studles.
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The present study showed that water added to flour to a lfmit of

about 24.7"/. (0.33 mg/mg dry fJ-our) was complerely bound to Ínitlally

avaflable binding sites on the f1our. This initíal value for bound r¡raÈer

agrees r,¡ith the value for bound v/ater in dough obtained by DSC by Davies

and l.Iebb (1969). They reporÈed a value of 0.3 mg./mg" dry flour.

Effects of urixing time, flour protein conËent, starch damage, and

added chemíca1s r.¡ere investigated using DTA neltíng curve rnethod for Ëhe

determination of bound $Ia.ter" Surprísíng1y, Ëhese variables did not show

any significant effecË on Ëhe amount of bound vrater ín doughs of the three

fLours. The maín facÈor that, seems to affect bound r¡rater, as determined

by DTA, is the amount of r¿aËer that is added to the flour to form Èhe

dough.

The DTA rnelting curve results differ somewhat from the results ob-

tained by the boiling curve mode of DTA. The latter technique showed a

significant effect of mixing strength (Fie. 7). Obviously, the tr.ro dÍffer-

ent modes of DTA measure different properties. The boiling eurve mode

gives a measure of the total energ-y of water bÍndíng (for bound water) and

energy of vaporization (for free water), whereas the melting curve mod'e

give! a measure of the heat of melting and therefore depends direcÈly on

the amount of free water (indirectly on Èhe amount of bound waËer). rn

other:vrords, the boiling curve mode can reflect differences, in both the

lntenslty and capacity (amount) of waÈer binding whereas the ureltlng curve

mode reflects only the water bindtng capaclty. The tv¡o sets of ð,ata axe

considered to be complfmenËary.
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In the third part of the present

used Èo follovr the change 1n bound water

baking storage. The effects of a number

facÈors on this change were lnvestígated

nation on the bread sÈaling process.

study, melting curve DTA v¡as

in bread crumb during post-

of technologlcally pertinent

in the hope of obtaining infor-

The effect of posr-baking storage time (Fig. 22) showed that the

bound \"¡ater contenÈ of bread crumb generally decreased with increase in
storage time" The rate of decrease of bound water wiËh time was strongly

dependent on whether or not fat r¿as incl-uded in the bread formula (Fig. Z3).

AdditÍon of 2% fat sl-owed dor,¡n the decrease Ín bound water from 0.05 urg./ng./

day for Ëhe control crumb to 0.01 mg./ng./day ror fat-containing crumb.

The initial rate of decrease of bound qraÈer r¡ras strongly dependent

on sËorage temperature. It rsas much slower at lower tempeïaËures. More-

overe the equilibriurn level of bound water, after a prolonged storage tíme,

for the Èwo l-ower temperatures ç-ZOoc and 4oC) was also temperaËure depen-

dent" It was significantly higher for loaves stored at -20oC compared

wÍth loaves stored at 4oC. The loaves stored at room Èemperature did not

reach a constanE level of bound r¡rater during the sËorage period investigated.

The amount of bound water in bread crumb was strongly dependent on

baking absorption used. As found previously for dough, the amount of bound

water in fresh bread crumb also lncreased t¡ith increasing absorption.

Furthermoreo the rate of decrease of bound waÈer during post-baklng storage

was slower for the crumb with the higher absorptíon.

Flour Protefn contenÈ and starch darnage dld not have any slgnlfÍcant
effect on the change of bound water ln additlon to that of storage tlne.
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These resulÈs are sÍmflar to 
ttho"" 

obtalned for dough where flour protein

content and starch damage did not affect the amount of bound r¿ater.

It ls concluded from DTA results on bread, Èhat the physical

changes ín bread crumb that affect the bindlng of water duríng post-baking

storage, are also responsible for the changes that are collectively re-

ferred to as staling. Accordingly, the amounÈ of bound vrater in bread

crumb deÈermined by DTA rnelting curve, might be a useful index of bread

staling in fundamental and technological studies of this extremely im-

portant comrnereial probleur.
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1.

SUI'ÍI'IARY OF RESULTS AND

The boiling curve mode of DTA was

doughs from three wheat varíeËíes

of slmilar protein contenÈ. The

strength classificatj_on are: 1)

medium, and 3) Talbot - weak.

CONCLUSIONS

used to study r¡¡ater bindíng in

of different mixing strength but

Èhree varieties and their rnixing

Red River 68 - strong, 2) Manitou

2" At constant vrater absorptj.on, the dough of the strongest variety (Red

River 68) had the highest endotherm peak area, the rnedium strength

variety (Manitou), had an íntermediaÈe peak area, and the weakest

variety (Talbot), had the l-owest peak area. This indicates that the

energy of water binding in Èhe three doughs increased r^iith nixÍng

strength of wheat' variety"

3. Results of this study Índicate that boiling curve endotherm peak area

rnay be a useful index of mixing strength; mixing sËrength is one of

the inportanÈ parameters of breadmaking quality.

4 " Results of experiments on the effect of water absorptfon confírmed

the findíngs of the constant absorptÍon experiment Èhat endotherm

peak area increases with increaslng urixing sÈrength. These results also

showed that the vraLer bindlng capacity of all three flours increased

in curvilinear manner vriËh increase ln vrater absorptlon of the dough

suggestÍng that addftÍon of more water to Ëhe flour opens up addítional

sftes for water bindfng.
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5. The effect of flour proteln content on water binding in dough was in-

vestigated usíng flours of different proteln content of the variety

ManÍtou and flours of the three varieties of different mixing strength

supplemented wfth vital v¡heat gluten to give dlfferent levels of pro-

teln. hltth all flours, the total energy of water binding decreased

with increasÍng protein content "

6.

7"

The results of experiments

linear increase in bÍnding

content of flour.

According to boíling curve

binds ürater more strongly

on the effect of starch damage showed a

energy r¡íth increase in damaged starch

DTA results, it appears that damaged starch

than proteín in flour-water doughs.

8" For the three varieties used, the contenË of ï,rater soluble penÈosan

lncreased in the same order as the energy of water binding; Ëhe strong-

est varíety had the highest pentosan contenÈ. These results are con-

sistent wíth the hypoËhesis that pentosans play a signifícanË role in
the binding of r¡rater Ín doughs.

9. Using flours of the stTongest and weakest varieties supplemented wíËh

different levels of water soluble pentosan separated from the same

flours, it was shor¿n that the intensÍty and capacity of r,rater bíndíng

ln dough increased directly wlËh penËosan content.

10. In doughs of the two stronger varieties, the bindlng energy curve versus

rnlxi.ng tLme showed the same trend as farinograph consistency curve.

The blnding energy and consisËency Íncreased to a maximum at about the

same mlxing time. Beyond thls tfme, both parameters shov¡ed a gradual
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decrease. For Èhe weakest variety, the energy-time curve vras anoma-

lous; ít showed a drop from 0 to B min. mlxing followed by a gradual

rise wf th mixl-ng time from 8 to 20 min.

11. The addition of salt Ëo Ëhe dough decreased the boilíng endoÈherm

peak area; this effect \¡ras more pronounced in doughs of stronger

flours" It appears that salt displaces some of the bound water from

tÈs bindíng sites causing an increase in free water.

L2" Addition of NEMI and cysteine reduced the peak area for all Èhree

varieties but the effect was more pronounced with cysteine. Depolymer-

Ízation of glutenin brought abouÈ by the addition of these chemicals

is cíted as being indirectly responsible for the decrease j.n energy of

bindíng. The effect was generally greater in doughs from the stronger

varietÍes suggesting that proteins of these varíeties are more highly

crosslinked. Additlon of iodate also decreased the energy of water

blnding in dough.

l-3. Results of the effecË of iodate, NEMI and cysteine indicate that S-S

bonds are probably involved ín binding of water in doughs.

L4" In contrast Ëo the effect of cysteine, iodaËe and NEMI, ascorbic acid

fncreased the energy of waËer binding in doughs of all three varíeties;

the lncrease was slightly greater for the weakest flour than for the

two stronger flours. The actlon of ascorbic acid in dough appears t.o

be quite dífferent from that of the other chemfcals ínvestigated "

15" Melting curve DTA was used to determine the amount of bound waEer ln

doughs and in bread crumb subjected to varlous conditlons and treat-

ments.



16. The amount of bound water 1n doughs prepared

tion was not affected by the mixing strength

variety) .

18" Mixing tine, flour protein

did not have any effect on

nelting curve DTA"
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constant $/ater absorp-

the flour (wheat

content, starch damage and added chemicals

the a¡nount of bound water as determined by

at

of

J.7. Experiments on doughs wlth variable v¡aÈer absorptlon showed that all
of the rdater added to dough up to a moisture of about 25% was completely

bound. 0n further addÍtion of water, about one thírd of the additional

tlater v¡as bound and two thirds remained as f ree r^rater. Presumably

additional v¡aËer disaggregates flour particles and thereby uncovers

additional water binding siËes.

19 " Results of experiments on crumb of bread stored for various peri.ods

after baking, showed that the bound r¡rater content of the crumb decreased

wÍth Íncreasing storage time"

20" AddiÈion of faË to the bread formula slowed down the rate of decrease

of bound !¡ater with storage time.

2L" The ínitíal raÈe of decrease of bound qrater in crumb duríng storage riras

strongly aependent on the storage temperature; the decrease was much

slower at lower temperatures. i

22, The amount of bound water in crumb increased with increasing bakíng

absorpt.ion. The decrease of bound $rater with storage time t¡as sloqrer

fn crumb of bread baked at higher lrater absorptfon.
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23. Flour protein content and starch damage dld not have any significant

effect on the change l-n bound waÈer content of crumb of bread baked

at the same absorpÈlon.

24. On Ëhe basls of DTA rnelting curve results on bread crumb, a direct

relationship between bound úrat.er content and staling of bread was

postuLated" Accordingly, bound water content of bread crumb could

be used as an Índex of bread stalíng.
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